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HOLMES & WALKER
HARDWARE.

| Everything in this department is complete.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc
We have the largest line of

farm implements
ever shown in Chelsea.

FURNITURE.
In this department we will not be under-

sold. We have everything necessary for home
comfort.

Morris Chairs from $3.00 Up.

Crockery and Bazaar Goods
Dinner Sets from $4.00 up.

China Cups and Saucers for 10 cents.

Croquet Sets of all kinds.

Hammocks, the cheapest and best you
ever saw.

Call and see them.

Baseball Goods of All Kinds.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.

Tours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER.
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

SPRING MILLINERY
Of the Best and Boat Up-to-Dale Style*.

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,
Elegant Gold Trimmings, Flowers,

Braids, Aigrettes, and the latest of

_ Millinery Novelties of all kinds.

MILLER SISTERS.

WM. BACON-HOLMES GO.

WE ARE SELLING

Seed Beans

SI. 50 to SI. 65 a Bushel.

OFFICE: IK THE LITTLE WOODEK COTTAGE

Horth. of M. 0. R- &•

Bill B,I agon, Manager.

AN M. E. MINISTER AT THE FAIR

St St. Louis.— He Doe. Not Approve ol Its

Unfinished Condition-

The following interesting letter is

from the pen of Ref. G. W. Gordon,

of Waterloo. It was received too

late for publication last week, but is

just as good now as thefiM

Gutbrie, Oklahoma, May 30.
Editor Chelsea Herald :

Dear Friend, — I left Toledo, Ohio,

Tuesday morning, May 24, bound
for the World’s Fair, and arrived in

8t. Louis at 7:15 in the evening.

The trip through Illinois was very

delightful. From the railroad sta-
tion in St. Louis to the fair grounds

is six miles, the electric cars go di-

rect to the fair grounds. I went to

a new hotel, the rates of which are

$1.25 per day for the room, 35 cents

for breakfast, 25 cents for lunch, and

40 cents for the evening dinner.

The admission to the Fair is 50 cents.

This makes an expense of $2.75 per

day. But it is necessary te ride on

the cars, and you pay for the water

you drink, and from three to four

prices for everything you buy.

The Fair will be far greater than

the Columbian Exposition at Chi-

cago 1 1 years ago. I say will be, be-

cause the Fair at St. Louis is not

completed. Workmen are in evi-
dence everywhere. The Philippine
exhibits are not yet open to the pub-

lic. Uncle Sam paid for transport-

ing 1,200 Filipinos to the Fair, and

now the first month of the Fair has

passed, and one could not see the

exhibit. The Pike is there. That
is, the hub-bub, from Cairo, is there,

lie makes his usual noise, called mu-

sic, on the bagpipe. In the Art gal-

lery only two countries’ exhibits are

open to the public, they are England

and Germany. Our own American
exhibit is not put in place, and the
big Ferris wheel was just ready on

the 28th inst. Many of the exhibits

are still in the box cars or stored in

unfinished rooms. The walks are
not made in many places, or you
walk on new walks that are not fit to

walk upon.

I would advise my friends not to

go to the Fair until it is finished. I

wished verv much to see and hear
the big pipe organ, in the Festival

Hall, but it will be a week or more

before it will be completed. Why
the managers could open and invite

the general public to visit the much
unfinished Fair I do not know.

I left St. Louis Friday evening at

10 o’clock, for Oklahoma City. It
is 542 miles, and the train went so
slow, that I though it a very long

ride. I arrived in Oklahoma City, at

7:25 p. m.j and went direct to the M.

E. parsonage, where I found my
friend Rev. Dr. Day. In one hour
after arriving, I went to my room
for the night’s rest and sleep, when

Dr. Day called to me and said that

he needed a preacher to fill the

Methodist pulpit in Guthrie, the

Capital of Oklahoma, which is 32

miles north of Oklahoma.
I went there to preach Sunday

morning, had a good time, and then

I learned that I was expected to

preach in the . Territorial Federal

prison at 3 p. m. There I preached
to 96 prisoners, the U. S. Marshal

jypl a few others. In the evening

the pastor, Rev. Dr. Rowes, insisted

that I should preach for him again,
which I did. The good old Metho-

dist hymnal is used here, and I en-

joyed being here. Todajti«will see

some of the beautiful farming coun

try. I expect to be back to Michi-

gan in time to preach at North Lake

Sunday, June 12.

1 will tell the rest when I get
home. G. W. Gordon.

ADMITTED WILL TO PROBATE.

Judge Watkln* Sustains tha Simon Wtbar

Will But Nat tha Codicil.

In the probate court at Ann Ar-
bor, Thursday, Judge Watkins ren-
dered his decision in the matter of

the will and codicil of the late Simon

Weber, sr., of Chelsea. The will
was sustained but the codicil was

not.

By the terms of the will Mr. We-
ber left the farm on which each was

living to his three sons John, Joseph

and Simon, upon condition that they

take care of their mother during her

natural life in proportion of the
mortgages given by them, and which

are to be security for said support to

be discharged upon the death of his

wife after the funeral expenses are

said.

Also after his wife’s death each of

he sons are to pay to each of their

sisters, Mrs. Catherine Forner, of

Jackson, Mrs. Lizzie Merkel, of Syl-

van, and Mrs. Julia Hummel, of
Chelsea, $200. These payments are

to be a lien on the farms to bear 5

per cent interest from the date of

the death of the mother. The
daughters, after the death of their

mother, are also to receive the home-

stead and household furniture in
Chelsea. The sum of $25 is to be
paid to the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, Chelsea. Any
residue is to be divided among the
six children.

^The codicil of the will gave the

homestead in Chelsea to the three

sons absolutely.

A TAME CAUCUS

A few more 1-gal. pails New York

state Baldwin Apples, 25c each.

Large ripe Bananas, 20c a doz.

Fine Navel Oranges, 25c a doz.

20 lbs Cane Granulated Sugar, $1.

Good Fine Cut Tobacco, 25c a lb.

Full Cream Cheese, 12£c a lb.

Ibex Navy plug Tobacco, 35c a lb.

3 cans good Salmon for 25c.

Seeded Raisins 10c a lb.

Fine Extracted Honey 30c a quart

can.

Fine Extracted Honey 20c a pint

can.

Choice Pine Apples, 2 for 25c.

Finest Imported Japan Tea, 50c a

b.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

White Clover Honey, in 1-lb boxes,

2ic a lb.

Nice large waxey Lemons 25c doz.

Henkel’s Bread Flour 70c a sack.

Full line of Heinz’s Pickles.

Best Cider Vinegar 18c a gallon.

Look over our line of

Was That Which Named the Delegates to
the Republican County Convention.

The Republican caucus held Mon-

day afternoon to elect 14 delegates

to the county convention to be held
at Ann Arbor tomorrow excited but

little interest Very few farmers
were in town to attend it and the

employees at the stove works, which

was shut down for the occasion,
formed the bulk of the attendance.

John Kalmbach was called to the
chair, and on motion he named S.
L. Gage secretary and 0. T. Hoover

and A. W. Wilkinson tellers.

B. Parker moved that the caucus

prepare ballots with the names of
14 men on them who should act as
delegates to the county convention,

the 14 having the highest number of

votes to be declared elected. Carried.

As the ballots were already printed

the preparing of them did not take

long and the voting commenced as
soon as the motion was put and car-

ried. There were 137 votes cast of

which one was blank, the other 136

being cast for the following, who
were declared elebted delegates :

Jacob Hummel, Wm. P. Schenk,
Wm. J. Knapp, John Kalmbach, C.
E. Stimson, Martin Merkle, Fred

Wedemeyer, E. S. Cooper, A. W.
Wilkinson, Martin Wackenhut, Phi-

lip Schweiufurth, Augustus Steger,

George Ward, 0. 0. Burkhart.

Driven to Desperation.

Living at an out of the way place, re-
mote from civilization, a family ia often

driven to desperation in case of accident,

resulting In burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,

etc. Lay In a supply of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve. It's the best on earth. 25c. at
Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Advertise in the Herald.

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, Ind.—
Hollister’s ’’Rocky Mountain Tea is splen-

did. Makes si(£ people well. Cured me
after others failed. n Tea or tablet form.
85 cents. Glazier & Stimson.

Lyndon School Report.

Report of school in District No.

12, fractional, Lyndon, for month

ending May 27. Average standings

—97, Irene Mclntee; 96, Mary Gor-

ton; 94, John Prendergast; 91, Leo
Prendergast, Alice Hankerd, Mabelle

Rowe; 90, Emmet Hankerd, Wayne
McGrow, Gladys Beeman and Ruth
Blake. Mary Gorton has not mis-

spelled a word in written spelling
during the month, Mabelle Rowe
missing bnt one.

Margaret Conway, Teacher.

Last Thursday the Prince and
Princess Hohenlohe, of Bohemia,
Austria, passed through Ypsilanti en

route to Niagara Falls, from Chicago.

The ladies of the party were pre

son ted with flowers by the Michigan

Central officials, as is the custom

Asking the name of the station
where such a , pretty custom ob-
tained, the princess was surprisec

to find it was her own name, she
having been, the Princess Ypsilanti

of Greece before her marriage.
Prince Demetrius Ypsilanti, after

whom the city is named, was an
ancestor of the Princess Hohenlohe.

Groceries

PRICE LIST.

9 Just to 1st you know

wt are lu the business.

A. McCOLGAN, M. D.

Physiolui and Surgsoa.
Office: Corner Mein and Park etreels; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for bouse.

G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office (n Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Offic^over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

iR. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. AH
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

CONFECTIONERY,

Yours for Something New,

nn i mel
The Home of 7ZN0L.

We extend a cordial invi-

tation to our patrons and

friends to visit our store

Saturday, Junell 8,

to inspect and taste the good

things to eat made by the

National Biscuit Co.

Demonstrator in charge will

be pleased to serve you.

AT THE OFFICE OF

Dr. H. H. Avery
You will fln»l only up-to-date methods used, ac
coni pan led by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Offloe over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

TIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomeys-at-Laur.
General law practice in ail courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
ice over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'URN BULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.
Office iu the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL. .

ARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention riven to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
STAFF AN & SON,

Fuatral Directors
aai Embalaers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Hoderu Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their hall in the
Staffkn block.

EO. EDER.

J. S.

Choice IM Cecils.

Oaapary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bread, Cakes, Pies,

Cookies, Cream PufRs,

ICaooarooua aad Lady riagera.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always^in stock.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

lLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26.

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

C. G. Kaercher,
Agent for the

PLANO

Harvesting Machinery.

If you want a

Mower, Binder, Rake

Knife Grinder,

or, any kind of

Plano Repairs,
Call on

II

«
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By OTTIHE H LIUEWCRAWTZ, author ol Th> thrill of IMJw Lacfcy.
Copyright, 1001, by A. C MoCLURO & 00. __

CHAPTER VI— Continued.
“Keop In mind, lord, that it la no

more than a week that 70a have been
at his heete.~ he aald.
“Likewise hear in mind whose son

he is/* the mam with the drinking'
horn added grimly.
Flnshthg, the young noble ceased

examining tils eword-edge to meet the
eyes bent upon him.

“1 hope you do not think ( stand In
need of a rebuke for lukewarmness.
Morcard.* tie said gravely. “I have
no more forgot that King Edmund’s
father gave 4he order for ray father’s
murder thnai I have forgot that Edric
was the tool who did the deed. But
what sense to continue at that after
Ethelred was dead, and the valor of
his son wits to that degree exalted as
If he had sprung from Alfred* Your-
self eonnseVed me <0 Join Mm at

Gillingham, and take the post under
his banner that ray fathers have al-
ways held beside bis fathers."
Two of the- three warriors made no

other answer than to gurgle their
drink noieely in their throats; but the
one whom ho had ealled Morcard an-
swered dryly. “It Is not against test-
ing the new king that we would ad-
vise you. l<ord Sebert; it is against
trusting Win " He lifted his hand
suddenly to Ms ear, ‘•Horses* feet!
And stopping by the King’s fire — "
What else ho said. Randalin did not

hear. Her wits bad crawled heavily
after the round of the hoofs. Now
the l'"'*.! charged to a champing and
strir* •'g among dry leaves not many
rod - * » her right. She wondefed In
dilT* : nil)’ If there was any likelihood
of l’. -ir iimnlng orcr her; then forgot
the query Infore she had answered it.
The HRicdiiig vrae speaking again,

with al the earnestness of hero-wor-
ship.

“ — the battles he has fought, the
abundance of warriors he has gath-
ered together, the land he has won

could not prevent It when Ethelred
took Alfrio back. And to-night, few
but thanes have resorted thither—
men whom the Redoless took from
ploughing his fields to gild with no
billty. Ib It Ukely that they will op»
pose the hand that can strip of their
glldingr
It appeared that the young man

could find no answer to that, for he
made none.
"At least once, my lord, Ethelred’s

wilfulness has shown In his son, when
he set aside the King’s command to
take possession of Sigeferth’s widow
and her estates. And 1 think it was
Ethelred’s temper that moved him to
spend an energy, much better directed
against the Pagans, in laying waste
two of his own shires. Remember
what happened when your father
raised himself against Ethelred.”

Restive under the restraining hand,
the young noble faced him desperate-
ly. “Morcard. in God’s name, what
would you have me do? I will not
bend to it, nor would you wish me to.
Or sooner or later — ”
“Let it be later, lord. After you

have had time to marshal your men
at youf back." •
After a while, the Etheling yielded

and turned aside. "Let it be as you
have said — though I cannot believe
yet that it will happen." Coming back
where a fallen tree made a mossy seat,
he dropped down upon it and sat star-
ing at the ground in frowning abstrac-

tion.

The motion dropped him out of the
range of Uandalin’s vision, and her
eyes wancTored away •discontentedly.
If there was nothing more to look at.
she might as well go to sleep. She
was just losing consciousness when
the figure of a second yeoman-soldier
moved across her vision, looming
black against the flreglow. His whis-

per came sharply to her ears.
’ It/ is done, chief. May they have

tried to be breve, but I am really a
woman; it is not possible for me to
have a man's heart.''
* The frinning shadows mouthed at
l^r. “Tou have not dated to, be
proman/* they mocked. .• •‘“You ha
not da to be a womatf so you mn
{hire t j^e a man." 4f jL v
A night wind shuddered through

the trees, and the hovering shades
seemed to hiss in her ear. N
“Coward! Traitor! Nithlng! Do

yon not get afraid that you will ex-
perience the wrath of the deadt
Listen! Is that the wind rustling
the leaves? Or. is tt-^-"
A gasp burst from the white lips,

and the die was cast While the cold
drops started on her painTacked body,
she dragged herself to her knees and
fumbled yith trembling hands about
her belt. For an instant, something
like & moonbeam glimmered amid the
shadow; then her lips closed convul-
sively upon the steel. Tipping for-
ward upon her hands, she tested cau-
tiously the strength of her wounded
leg. smothering groans of pain that
seemed to tear her throat in the swal-
lowing. Inch by inch, she crawled
steadily toward the flickering light

iu high terms

CHAPTER VII.

Inch by Inch she crawled steadily toward the flickering light

back since his father's death! Only
take today — **

“Soft, my • lord. Yonder comes
Wlkel making strange signs to you.’’
All heads but Randnlin’s turned in

the direciion he was looking. She was
still * >i lettiargic for curiosity; and |

rhe f'wud n kind of dreamy confenf
In lying with her eyes upon the Ethel
lug's handsome face.
Pn-.nntlf, however, between her

and the comcHy apparition there in
tervecod the brawny figure of a yoo-
man-Foldier.

He «md breathlessly. "Chief— before
you g * U» the King — be it known to I

you that those horse-feet you heard— |
belong lo the mounts of EHnc of
Mercia and his men— and he is with
King bMnmnd now!”
The three stolid old warriors got to

their l^et with curses. The Etheling
bent forward to gaze Incredulously in-

to the Jiiaikli face.
“Etii iC t#f Mercia' With the King?

Why do you think so'"’
“I was a little way beyond the

KIng\> fire, watching a fellow who was
show n* how he could jump over the
flame*-, when I saw the Gainer ride
past, infl I followed him. as near as
Ihe guards would permit — near
enough to see that the King received
him— let Mm settle It with Saint
Cuthbertt”

There was a pause of utter stupe-
faction; then, from all within hear-
ing. a cflftmorous outburst: "Ay, there
It is!"— “ISthelred’H blood!”— "It is no
more lo lie counted on than is wa-
ter — " "What could have moved him
to It?”

It appeared that the Etheling had
recowred frojn hip surprise, for now
he said Htcadfly, ‘?i will not believe
It. Until their oaths have been spok-
en and their hands have clasped and
my own eyes have witnessed it, I will
not believe it of him."
Motioning them from his path, he

was storting forward a second time,
when the old cniht laid a hand lightly
upon his shoulder.
“Here me, fjord Sebert! If then.—

to weigh all perils like a soldier,— if
then, you do witness it with your own
pyes?"
The blue gave out a flash of smitten

steel.

Morcard answered as to words:
"Yon will be one against many, lord."
“You cannot mean that the Witan

will comply with him!" the Etheling
cried.

“How is It possible that they should
do otherwise? The odal-born men

the wrath of the Almighty! Their
hands have met, Edric’s and the
King's, and his thanes’ and Norman
of Baddeby’s, who is with Edric."
"Norman of Baddeby!” the name

leaped out of the rest to bite at her
like- a dog. worrying deeper and deep-
r through the wrappings of her
't‘Vor. Her eyes widened in troubled
p:* fioning. She heard the angryv rise, and she saw the Etheling
ip to his feet and shake his clenched

"and above his head. Then she lost
-izht of everything, for the fang had
pierced her torpor and touched her.

Norman of Baddeby” — her father’s
slayer! Memory entered like poison
to spread burning through every vein.

Her father— Fridtjof— the Jotun — the
battle — Her ears were dinned with
terrible noises; her eyes were seared
by terrible pictures. She crushed her
hands against her head, but the sound
came from within and would not be
stilled. She buried her face in the
leaves, but the visions pressed faster

before her. Helpless in their- grip,
she tossed to and fro in agony— to and
fro.

Though it was so tortured that she
could not tell it from her waking
thoughts, sleep must have come to
her; for wiien at last she reached the
point where she could endure it no
longer and struggled up, panting, to
her elbow, to try to recall herself by

a sight of those about her, she found
that the hum of excited voices was
stilled, and the silence throbbed with
the deep breathing of sleepers.

Almost at her feet, the Etheling
was stretched out in his cloak, mo-
tionless as the fallen tree. Her face
was slowly relaxing when, a second
time, memory betrayed her. Jusf so.
she recollected, Leofwine’s son was
lying, not a hundred yards away.
The next instant, she had thrown

herself down with terror-widened eyes,
and was trying to bury her face in
the leaves, while the tongueless month
of every shadovry shape seemed to
shriek above her, —

‘‘Odin sends you revenge!” — "It Is
the will of Odin that has drawn you
together!”— "Would you become like
the girl with the necklace?”— "Are
>011 a coward, that you do not prefer
to die in good repute rather than Hye
in the shame of neglecting your duty?”
She flung up her haggard face In

appeal. No. no. f am not a coward,”
her spirit cried within her. “I was
brave in the battle. It is not death
1 fear; but I cannot ki)l! Odin, have
raercy on me! I cannot kill. I have

As the Norns Decree.
It was a long way to the King’s

fire, but at last it lay before her: be-
fore and below her, for it had been
built in a depression of the little open.
The last charred log had fallen apart,
spreading a swarm of golden glow-
worms over the black earth, but there
was still enough light to reveal a ring
of muffled forms sprawling around
the sloping sides of the hollow, with
their feet toward the fire and their
heads lost In darkness. Pausing In
the tree-shadow, the girl thrilled with
sudden hope. Since their faces were
all hidden, how was she to distinguish
her victim?
At that*) moment, the warrior di-

rectly in front of her stirred In his
sleep and flung a jeweled hand over
bis face. Those broad gold rings I

with the green stones that sparkled 1
like serpents' eyes as they caught the 1

light! They wore fixed indelibly in
her memory, for she had seen them
on the rapacious hand that had seized
upon her while it was still red with
her father’s blood. Suddenly, in the
rage that rose in her at the recollec-
tion. she found determination for the

deed.

There was no time to lose, she told
herself feverishly, and moved forward
with snake-like stillness. Between
the sheltering arm and the neck of
the steel shirt there was a space of
naked throat. Setting her teeth, she
raised her knife and struck down at
it with a strong hand.
The point never reached its mark.

For an instant she could not tell what
had happened. Fingers closed like
iron bands around her wrist, pulling
her backwards so that the pain of her
twisted wound wrung a cry from her
lips. They were not Norman’s fingers,
yet he also was stirring; while dart-
ing flashes from the dusk about them
told that the other sleepers were draw-

ing their weapons. Then some one
threw a branchful of dead leaves up-
on the fire.
The flame that flared up showed her

arm to be in the grasp of the Lord
of Ivarsdale.
"You mad young one!" he gasped,

as he wrenched the blade from her
hold.

(To be continued.)

(N. C,* papers*®

of the Memorial Day
oration delivered by the Hon. Frank
C. Robbins of Lexington. He was one
of six brothers who responded to the
call for troops when North Carolina
seceded. Only two returned — the Hon.

M. W. Robbins, member of the Get-
tysburg commission, and the Hon.
Frank C. Robbins. Capt "Mack" Rob-
bins has served in Congress and Is the
more widely known of the two broth-
ers, but not a whit more deserving
of the confidence of the state. Mod-
est, able, honorable, incorruptible,
Cnpt. Frank Robbins is the best typo
of the North Carolina lawyer and citi-

zen.
In his speech at Lerington Capt.

Robbins followed no hackneyed line,
but filled his address with inspiring
and human stories. The Sentinel thus
gives an account of his story of a
true to life hero, prefaced by an esti-

mate of the address:
"The simple earnestness of his man-

ner, his clear, graphic statements of

facts, the total absence of clap-trap
from every utterance, together with
his noble and Impressive personality,
compelled the admiration and ap-
proval of every one. it Is Impossible
to give in a mere outline any adequate
idea of his address, which dealt with
the character of the Confederate sol-
dier and its inspiration. This, he said,
could best be illustrated by incidents
rather than by description.
"He told of a man In his company

fry Lusk, a roving,

_ fellow, faithful and
never missing when there was to bo
a fight, but frequently in danger of
the guardhouse for absence from roll
call. He often reprimanded him, hut
Lusk always got the better of him by
asking him If he had ever failed him
In the hour of battle. When Capt.
Robbins’ command, was ordered South
he calleB UjjLusI and t<*ld hfct he
wanted him* to hiAro bd mote roving
and foraging. - Lusk promised that he
would not fail him.
"That was the last he ever saw of

Lusk. In a battle that followed soon
after Capt Robbins^ and many an-
other fell in a desperate liuLsdccoss.
ful charge. After his return to his
command Capt. Robbins said the first
greeting he got from Lieut. Vaughan
was a message from Henry Lusk. ‘Tell
Capt. Robbins,’ he said, 'that I did not
fail him.’ Henry Lusk had fallen in
the front of that gallant charge. Ho
was 0 nomad in his way; he loved to
rove and forage, but his loyalty and
bravery no man might impeach.”

It is stories like this that the youth
of the country love to hear. Too many
orators deal only with perfect heroes.
Boys and men are skeptical of tho
tributes that deal only with mon with-
out faults. Their experience is that
there are few perfect men. • Most of
the heroes of war, like the heroes of
peace, have their failings. Give us
more of the heroes like Private Henry
Lusk. — Raleigh (N. C.) News and Ob-
server.

War Gods of Japan

LOCUST PLAGUE IN EGYPT.

Innumerable stories are being pub-
lished in Japan about Capt. Hirose,
v ho died in an attempt to “bottle up”
Ihe Russian licet at Port Arthur and
who has been proclaimed a "war god.”
A man who know him in childhood
says: "As a child the captain received
with us the primary-school instruction

at the Kwnrsho school. Tho boy is
father of the man; and even in those
early days the boy Hirose distin-
gtiishod himself far above his school-
fellows both In play and scholarship.
It was he who was the champion of
the sport of sliding on the snow down
Ebl hill. He never had his face
stained with a daub of ick when we
played the ‘poetry cards’ at his
father’s temporary residence, simply
because he was never beaten even
once. Then whenever we boys had
exercises in versification his perform-
ances nearly always won the best
mark, and even when they failed, at
rare Intervals,, to come to that level
of excellence they never fell below
the standard of second best. In short,
he was carried by an unconquerable
spirit in anything he took a hand in.
"Hirose took great pains In the

training of his body.” says this same

Japanese gossip. "While a student at
the Kogyoku-sba he made it a rule to
take a constitutional round the outer
moat of the palace promises early
every morning. It was rot surpris-
ing that, with his appetite whetted. by
such vigorous exercise, he very often
emptied by himself the whole con-
tents of a boiled rice cask holding in

it the portion of two or three people
He used to cay that he had been a :•
mitted to the naval academy not by
the strength of his scholarship but by
virtue of his splendid physique, and
he added that he failed to see any
good in the practice of constantly por-
ing over books with weakened
health.”

Jigoro Kano, who was Capt. Hirose’s
teacher in jujitsu, tells one Japanese
newspaper that this martial art was
the captain’s only source of amuse-
ment, and that he used to devote him-
self to the exercise with rare applica-
tion. For instance, when he retained
home from*" a long cruise, the flr.-.t
thing he would do after landing ' on
shore was to come with his jujitsu
suit to Kano’s school and have as
many bouts with his Instructor ar, pos-
sible.

They Killed the Snake

The Inva&ion of Insects Is a Very Se-
rious One.

There is every probability of tho
plague of locusts which has now de-
scended on Egypt proving a very se-
rious one. Great anxiety is felt for
the young cotton and other crops.
The locusts first arrive in compar-

atively small numbers, but they mul-
tiply very rapidly as soon as they
reach the edge 01 cultivation. With-
in ten days the young Insects, though
still wingless, advance in a solid pha-
lanx sometimes two or three feet deep
and several miles in length.
It is essential that at this stage

they should be destroyed, as it would
be impossible to cneck the ravages of
flying locusts.

The method adopted during the last
visitation, that of 1890, was to 3ig
deep trenches, sometimes0 miles in
length, between which and the ad-
vancing swarm huge b?£?5 of straw
wore laid and fired. Any locusts
which succeeded in escaping the
flames and smoke fell into the
trenches, where they were destroyed
by natives under tho supervision of
English instructors. .

It is a providential habit of young
locusts never to turn back or aside’
when once started, no matter what
obstacles are put in their way. — Cairo
Correspondent London Daily Mall.

Diet of the Crocodile.
Of a crocodile, which measured sev-

enteen feet in length and which a
noted hunter shot, he writes: "On
cutting him open he was found to
contain the remains of an Mpala ram
(with horns intact), which he had
probably caught while it was drink-
ing. On one occasion Iscut up a croc-
odile which contained no less than
forty-nine bangles of ivory and cop-
per, showing that he had swallowed
one or more natives, so I always get
the boys to cut up any we shoot.
They are loathsome reptiles, and I

never consider a shot at them wasted.
Many a native while drawing water
after dark is caught by the arm and
dragged into the river. ; A fine old
hunting dog which had served mo for
two years was caught by a crocodile
right under my nose , one day in a
small stream, where he had gone to
drink after running down a wounded
puku." /

During the siego of Ladysmith in
the Boer war, Henry \V. Nevinson and
the late T. \Y. Maud. British war cor-
respondent, were walking up the main
rend of the village when they caught
sight of a black thing moving rapidly
across the road close in front of thoir
feet. It was about three feet long or
a little less and was moving very
swiftly. In a perfectly straight line
it darted forward, without the usual
srake-like wriggling or other visible
means of movement. Accustomed
from boyhood to hunt adders on tho
Cumberland moors, Nevinson dashed
upon it with his stick and broke Its
back with a single blow. Neverthe-
less, it still continued to move for-
ward, as snakes will, no matter how
desperately wounded, and the war cor-
respondent sprang on Its head and
rtamped it into the dust with his boot.
At the same time Maud, who had ohly
just perceived the danger, stamped 09
its back. The long and deadly body
gave a few little jerks and then lay
still. The enake was carefully lifted
on ihe end of a stick, carried back to
the cottage, where the two men lived,
and carefully deposited outside for fu-

ture examination. •

On tho following morning r. frag-
ment of a Boer shell dropped on the
snake, cutting it clean in half— hi t
the rest is better told in Mr. Nevin-
son’s owe words: “To my astonish-
ment.” hq says, "I noticed that tho
snake’s inside . was pure white. I
looked closer. It wes white, cotton
wool. The skin was a silken umbrella
ease. The body was .carefully wound
round with black thread and a long
piece of cotton projected from the
mouth— the place where the deadly
fangs ought to have been. Being
something of a naturalist, 1 took the
creature up in ray hand, lifted it with

care, because I remembered that poi-
sonous snakes will bite even after
dcs.th. I thought that at the end of
the campaign I would bring it home
and present it to the South Kensing-
ton museum. It needed no stuffing.
"And now, whenever I am down-

hearted and want to think of some-
thing that le happy, l think or the lit-

tle boy (or little girl) who sat behind
a wall with a piece of cotton in his
hand and watched two experienced
war correspondents pluckily dancing
upon his magic snake and leaving It
for dead.” .

The Land of Used-to-Be

There is no map that shows us where
Its hills laugh at the sky:

No map— or we would journey there
Where flowered valleys He.

The little Land of L'scd-to-be—
A fancied land, forsooth.

Which has for mete and boundary
The d!m frontlejs of youth.

O, little Land of Used -to- be,
Your roses were so red!

Your skies were azure seas where ships
went sailing overhead.

A lain! of laughter and of song.
Wh*.e bees’ contented croons

Kept time with swaying poppy blooms
through summer afternoons.

We seek the pathway to that land,
But seek It nil In vain.

Sometimes the rain seems like a hand
That taps upon tho pane

And lulls us softly Into sleep
Blent with n revery

Wherein our glad hearts find and keen
The Land of .Uced-to-be.- ----------- " ......  riA- n

O. little Land of L'sed-to-be
So far. and fair, and faint.’

u hence mellow songs come murmuring
In accents oId>and quaint!

Your trees were all so broad and high •

And prodigal of shade
t herein the somc-rcd sunshine In mo-

saics leaped and ployed.

Gfttimes we look to where it lies—
. , 0 J, flfla we know full well:
Jts distant glamour never diea:
\\e never lose the spell.

Ano£’?, tJ.tuhat m,*ht 1 ‘so and goDown paths of memory _ *
land we ueod to know,

The Land of Lsed-to-be!

°- IflU* Land of Used-to-be,
\\ha tj-easures do you hide!

The slng-.ng streams that romped •’and
-^through meadows green and

The birds’ whose songs. It seemed to us,
Tf echoes of our glee-

^Vised-to-h??" nCVer "nd thtjpln'1 of
. — W. D. N. in Chicago Tribune./

Floor of Mexican Pavilion.
Twenty-five tons of Mexican tiles

of various designs were u.-ted in lay-
ing the floor of the Mexican national
navilion at the world’s fair.

Cut Wages of Glassworkert.
Owing to .depression in the glass

Industry, employers at Charleroi. Bel-
gium, have combined to enforce a de-
crease jin wages of their workmen,

f \ f €& •'

LIFE CF nUSBIAN Poor*.

Peasants lit the Vlllags Le.«i
‘Hr*1 ***stoncs Thest **

l*n ytUin .

* where the hnf1
I. Of

th! ,up^
and walla lined with bllk

branches. In these huts
only two rooms, one of which u £
for every-day use. bat Is kept

occasions. Thls-fooin house >
sacred Images so dear to the b
of every member of the Greek rh,*?

The other room serw
rbi

room serves the im
orboth 'kitchen and sleeping roob,
one of tho principal ideas of (J!;*
to these people, ice and *n0w E
for so many months of the yeuT

ra rst-'.:? nr *
great stove, reaching nearly to V
roof, is a much pought sleeping r>u '
Although the* l. Conditions ma^dX
and accompanying results Insepanihu
in tho lives of these peasants tiw!
are devotedly fond of bathing’ tJI
vapor bath in a crude form may k!
called a national Institution and a Z
unusual picture of a summer aC
noo# Is the village pond filled wS
women and children bathers.-Sodii
Service.

Old English Custom.

In certain districts of England ft)
morly when an owner parted almcn
entirely with other rights to a houu
ho would reserve the right of boi^.
his pot on the fire. This secured
him the right of voting, and, vhn
was of ’more Importance, the positloa
of being a freeholder. At Taunton
for example,' the- voters were caij^
"pot wallopers,” because they had fin
rights to "wallop” or boil their pot*

at the fire in their freehold houwa
Sometimes when a person parted with
a long lease, but not with the freehdd
of a house, it was expressly etipaiu.
ed that ho shpuld keep the right ta
boll his pot on the fire.

Thought She Couldn’t Live.
Moravia, N. Y., Juno 6.— Mr. Benj*

min Wilson, a highly respected resi-
dent of this place, camo very nearly
losing hla wife and now that she ii
cured and restored to good health %li
gratitude knows no bounds. He says:
"My .wife has suffwred everythin!

with Sugar Diabetes. She has been
sick four years. She doctored with
two good doctors but kept growlni
worse. - The doctors said she could
not live. She failed from 200 pound!
down to 130 pounds. This was her
weight when she began to use Dodd*
Kidney Pills, and now she weighs 190.
is well and feeling stronger etfiry
day.

"Shot usdd to have rheumatism 10
bad that it would raise great bumpi
all over her body and this is all goni
too.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a God-
send to those who suffer as my wtf*
did. They are all that saved her.
We can’t praise them enough."

The
across

For a Helpful Day.
man who helps the ntumbler
a street, or rings a bell for 1

small child who cannot reach it, bu
done his duty and his part In thi
world’s work far better that day than
any philosopher who thinks a great
deni and * does nothing. Indeed. I
doubt not that a man who makes 1
friend smile at some idiotic remark
has better earned his dally bread this
a man who has given rise to a pro-
found thought, if thought Is only to
end in thought.— Benson’s Book of
Months.

Hint to Housekeepers.

An Atchison woman recently sorted
seven mushrooms to a guest and her
family of six, and had enough and to
spare. How did she do it? bhe could
not affo^ dnyj njore mushrooms, m
she stewed sponges and put them on
tho steak. The guest was given the
genuine and the family got the

sponges and managed to avoid eittnl
them without exciting the guest’i «u»
piclons. — Atchison Globe.

Cedars of Lebanon.

The cedars of Lebanon are not J*1
entirely exterminated, but for tnMJ
years most. European lead penciU
were made of cedar imported froo
America. The largest German owj
faclurer now has a cedar forest of
own at home. In the United State!
alone about 126,000 cedars are ,D
nually converted intq pencils.

The most remarkabh'
fish stories is that they are sometime*

true. .

A Now York woman hit a strc‘‘ . .

conductor, which shows that -down

den woman will finally turn.

Russia's lack of foresight, in 0 J
looking those double back action P

*,rmrl catapults la costing her dea • .

Development of the Plovi* ̂
The great ft^am plow that tin*

steel Kint ten- sores of land In
Is the direct descendant of 1110 ,
ages’ wooden plow which oxen P j

or, before oxen were domestica • ,

team of women hauled tbrouX
soil. The Old wooden plow sUii .

vlYes in parts of Spain and M

. ALL UP-TO-OATR
Ubo Red Groan Ball Blue. It uiakoscl |

cloan and tweet as when now.

* Japanese Navy.
T|ie average age of the

navy is lower than that 01 any ^
navy In the world. No one.. tnient
years old is accepted for en 1

The average height Is 5 feet J
—less than the average bight

1 other navy la the world. I

.
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A Wonma’a Power.
Hy mnkiug a comblaatioD with

Charles S. Deneen. L. f. Bhennan,
How laud J. Hamlin and John It
Pierce, (Jov. J'ntes broke the deadlock

iu the Illinois Kepnblicfrh state eonteiv
tlon and brought about the nomination
of Deneen fop governor. The nomina-
tion was | made on the seventy-ninth
ballot, which stood; Yates, 1; Lowden.
r,22V6; Deneen. 037M»; Warner, 21. An
Interesting story Is told to the effect
that not the least of the reasons why
Hov. Yates did not go to Col. Lowden,
making him governor and keeping the
otlice In the organization, was that k
feud exists between Mrs. Yates and
Mrs. Lowden.
•lust how it started Is not know*

definitely, but gossip has it that tlm
governor’s wife was piqued at Mrs.
Lowden because the latter did not
show her ns much social attention as
Mrs. Yates believed she deserved.
“Hlehnrd will never help make

Prank Lowden governor,” Mrs. Yates
Is reported to have said to a friend
after the convention met May 12. It
was noticeable during the convention
that the two women held aloof fro pa
each other, although both were in the
bull dally, while the wives 6f the
other candidtotes^fp) were present
chatted togethos^nieljcst of friends..
Mrs. Yates told another friend that

.Mrs. Lowden never Would be misti-easi
of the executive mansion if the Vatis
forces could stop Lowden’s nomination,

HAVE GIFT IMITATION.

Many Animals Seem to Adopt tho
Heblte ef Other Specieaad

Some animals haye wonderful pow-
ers of imitation. Doss brought up in
the company of cats. have been known
to acquire the trick of licking the
paws and then washing the face.
When a cat has been taught to sit
Up for her food her iftttens have been
known to Imitate her action. Darwin
tells of a cat that was In the heblt of

Doctor advocated operation—
PE-RU-NA MADE KNIPE UNNECESSARY.

A''+K

,et

mURS. EVA BARTHO,A33 East 12th
Wl SL, New York City, N. Y., writes:
“I Buffered for three years with leu-

corrhea and ulceration of the womb.
The doctor advocated an operation
which I dreaded very much, and strong-
ly objected to go under it Now 1 am
a changed woman. Peruna cured me,
it took nine bottles,' but I felt so much

putting her paw into the mouth of a , impppyed I kept taking it aa,! dreaded
narrow milk pitcher every time she  an operation. so muolw I.*ju to-day m
got the chance and then licking the perfect health audhave notfelt sowed
cream off her paw. Her kitten soon i *ur bftcen yedrs.?-r-yA'Pvniyt o-
learned the same trick. A lady tells | Mrs, Senator Roacn, or t^rtm
of a rabbit that she keeps in a cage mtn*, N.
with a monkey and says that Bunnie ren, of Cheyenne, Wyo,; Bclvn
has caught many of tbe monkey’s
ways. It is said that starving pigeons

Lockwood and Mrs. General Long-
street, W Washington, D^C., are

that have been brought up on g^ain ; am0ng the prominent ladles who
will not eat peas to save tholr lives,
but that if pea-eating pigeons are put
with them they follow their example
and eat peas.

Indorse Peruna.
Miss Melon Uolof, Kaukauna, Wis.,

writes:
“Sever*! times during the past two

years or more my system has been
greatly in need of a tonic, and at those

CONDENSED.

To be a successful wife, to retain the love

and admiration of her husband should be a
womans constant study. Mrs. Brown arid
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit

;of all wives and mothers.
**Deab Mm. PiSKBAM : — Lydia E. PInkhani's Vegetable Com-

pound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and happy. I dragged
‘through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness.
I then noticed* a statement of a woman troubled us I was, and the wonderful

Its 8he had had froiiykiur Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what
it would do for me, and used It for three months. At tire end of that time I

different woman, tho neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell inwu a
lore with me all over again. . It seemed like a new existence. I had been suf-

Sineerely yours, ~ „
Vice President Mothers’ Club.”

Suffering women should not fdil to profit by Mrs. Brown’s ex-
periences; idst as surely as she was cured of the troubles enumer-
ated in her fetter, just so surely will Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound euro other women who suffer from womb troubles,
Inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability,
ami nervous prostration. Bead- the story of Mrs. Potts to all
mothers • —

“ Dpap.Mrs. Pinkham: — During the early
part Cf‘ my married life I was very delicate
in health. I had t wo miscarriages, and both
my husband and I felt very badly as we were
anxious to have children. . A neighbor who- ~ ~*lir ’had been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound advised me to try
it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that
my appetite was increasing, the headaches
gradually decreased and Anally disappeared,
and my general health improved. 1 felt as
if new bl<blood coursed through my veins, the
Sluggish tired feeling disappeared, and I be-

came strong and well.
“ Within & year after I became the mother

of a strong healthy child, the joy of our home.
You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I
wish every mother knew of it. — Sincerely
youra, Mm. Anna Potts, 510 Park Ave., Hot
Springs, Ark.”

If you feci that there is anything at all
unusual or puzzling about your case, or
if you wish confidential advice of the
most experienced, write to Mrs. Pioh-

hatn, Lynn, Mass., and you will be advised free of charge. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured and is curing thousands
of cases of female troubles — curing them inexjKMisively and absolutely.
Remember this when you go to yotlr druggist. Insist upon getting

Lydia £. Pinkham’s Vemetabla Oomgiountt

After l he trial of Peter Mezorawslsi,
»'f the Milwaukee board of public
works, two jurors signed affidavits that
they voted guilty under coercion. Now
they produce affidavits saying they
were drunk when they signed the first
ones. .

Extra pay has been allowed by the
court of claims In the cases of l»4 vol-
unteer officers who served in the Span-
ish war. Tho amount In all Is about
$11,000. This Is compensation for those
who were mustered out of service
without living had furloughs.

A long expressed hope of the late
President McKinley has at last been
brought to pass In the public honoring
of confederate dead in Arlington mili-
tary cemetery. In the presence of
union and confederate veterans, mem-
oral service* Were held Sunday, unci
repeated later over the graves of the
-,000 unknown union dead.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week t£o tiacr Juue 11.

vvr,1-tt'5-1 S#t. a'w. Summer
Prl.rs ami Mr, ••Claire or the Ironmaster."

Whitnkv- Marine© in. 15. and Even Inn
Hi. -U & Me -‘‘A HlU lcn Crime."

TasiPLB Theater Ait:) VVoNOEar.ANi.-After-
nootm 2:1ft. lOotoiic: Evenimfs 8:15. lOctojJo

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
Staiuliuxl Tluw.

WniVR Star Line- Foot of Griswold st; Uoa's
for Fort Huron ami way ports dally at 8:8j u.
m. and 2:30 p. m. For Toledo at 4:80 p. ra.

Detroit & Cleveland Nav: Co: -Foot of
Wayne St; For Cleveland daily 10 :Su p.m : For
Mackinac, Monday 5:00 p.m; Friday i: 80 a.m:

Detroit & Rvkfalo SteamhoatCo:— Foot of
W aync; for iJuffaloMou . Wed . Friday 4:00 pm :

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit. _ ___
to choiee butcher steers. 1.000 »„ __ ___
lbs, $4 25 CM 85; ligrht to good butcher

ft . 1 1 . sn i a .. ft /a /v 1 1. _ A t * A

-Choice steers $5 '25 40; good
to 1,200

steers and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs, UW
4 65; mixed butchers’ fat cows, $3 50

Valuable Manuscripts in America.

In the year 190(f two famous collec- times *Peruna has been of great help in
tlons of Oriental, chiefly Arabic, man- , huilding up tho system, restoring my
uscrlpts, were brought to this coun- Uolof. eP- “
try; one, the private collection of a Miss Muriel Armitage, 30 Greenwood
well-known Arabic scholar, Count Ave., Detroit. Mich., District Organizer
Lamlbcrg, was secured for Yale uni- of the Royal Templars of Temperance,
versity; the other, which originally writes as follows:
had been in tho library of a Moham- “I suffered for five years with uterine
medan scholar at Medina, and then irregularities, which brought on hys-
had been purchased by the publishing

house of E. J. Brill at Leyden, through I of medicine, but without any perceptible

EVA BABTHO.

SrS

backache, and when weary or worried

Count Land, was acquired and depos- [ change in my condition. In my despair
ia tna- j called on an old nurse, who advisedIted in the library of their alma

ter (Princeton). A third collection me to try Peruna, and promised good
was acquired by Mr. Robert Garrett, results if I would persist and take it
also from the Brill house, and is at regularly. I kept this up for six months,
present in Princeton. As to numbers, and steadily _ gained strength and

. . onT1 enn onH QHft mom/ health, and when I had used fifteen
vtiGrc tiro oGuWGGii oUv ancl y (J 0 niiiQii" « • j _ . • %

scripts at Yale, and 1,678 at Prince- cu“1“ 1 ^nTgratef.d'I'lm'ppy^woman
ton. to-day.” — Miss Muriel Armitage.

• Miss Lucy M. Riley, 33 Davenport St.,
Cleveland, Ohio, writes:Men and Their Mistakes.

Some people go through this world | “I wish to add my indorsement to
making mistakes as freely as If they ! thousands of other women who have
fully expected to have a chance to ! been cured through the use of Peruna.
come back and try H all over again. 1 1 suflered for five years with severe

thanks to Peruna.” — Lucy M. Riley.
It is no Ion ger a question as to whethcF

Peruna can be relied on to ctue all such
cases. During the many years In which
Peruna baa beo» put to test fn all forms
and stages of acute aad chronic catarrh
no one year has put this remedy to
greater test than the past year.
If all the women wno are suffering

with any form of female- weakneci
would write to Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio, and give him a conrylcto descrio*
tion of their syraploms and the peculi-
arities of their troubles, he will immo*

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus,
Ohio.

9oo Drops

jsv»:

First University in Japan.
Forces Vagrants to Work.

As early as the eighth century a

i oa-r^n ̂  rTr*^
model farms, to one of which the per- ; cm divisions as schools of medicine,
•os applying for publiosrelief is sent, ethics, mathematics hlstor>'; an“
Here he is taught agriculture, and is | some of the text boolts ^emjployBd at

.nt'.“:;;au ! that remote period dealt with mtcb

vtgrants sro sent to do farm and | gery- types of text books Which ap-

ether worh. whether they Me it - | ^ ^."oOO years

- -- 1 later.

Clever Aphoritmt.

Among the aphorisms whhjh have
been produced by a prize contest in
the Westminster Gazette, the follow-
ing may be mentioned: ‘‘There it no
God but gold, and infinite ia its pro*
At"; "All i8 not gold that glitters”; a

reminiscence of Lamb is found in
pnrrSjod ihen die, Tipi af oiler can-
Tibutfcr 3*^8 ‘‘A paradox/ ! j on^Jr a

platitude in /ancy

It’s a “DAISY”

0

Stylo

Quality

and

Finish

.3©

True Economy.
In order to practice true economy

it is necessary to distinguish between
necessities and luxuries. Economy
consists in getting the thing needed
at the right time. One luckless man
tells- of having spoiled a $4 set of
knivps while economizing in the mat-
ter of purchasing a cajn-opeoer. After
the destruction of tbe last knife n*
bought the mucltffteeded article. He
ia not alone in such exporiences. We
can all plead guilty.

WlgfllC-StiClC LAUNDRY BLUE ,

Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot ch^be©
Costs 10 cents and equals 00 cents worth of

Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

First Ironclads.

To Napoleon III. belongs the credit
3f being the first to have ships plated
with iron, the first seaworthy craft of
.this description being the French ves-

sel Glolre, launched in 1860.

fits

It 1r. no use praying for tho things
you will not pay for. _

• :i

A Shoe for Women at S2
Wade In Viol Kid end In y J

Girls’ Sizes too
** your dealer hr Uia “DAISY"

Booklet Free

IWIM-WAIWCE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

torto a ol oaly 0 CeUU-

U an m.., were .rue the world would
soon bo ma«lo new. _

(tM; oannern, $1' 50#2; Common bulls,
$308 -6; good shippers’ bulls. $3 50^)
3 75; common feeders. $3 @3 75; good
well-bred feeders,- 33 35; lieht
stoekers. $3 25 £3 75.
Milch cows and springers — Best milk-

ers. 130^45; common, MO'S'28.
h fAXc*Veal calves — Market a. shade higher;

best grades. $5; others. 84 (if 4 75.
Hogs — Light to good »u tchers, $4 50

•gU 00; pigs, $4 4 5 fiCi 4 50-; light yorkers,
24 50 (ft- 4 55; roughs. $T4;. stags, one-
third t»ff.
Sheep-— Best lambs. J5 75 @6 25; fair

to good lambs. J5<h0; light to common
lAinbs, |4 50 (ffS; fair to good butcher
sheep. $4@4 50: culls ami common. $2

3; spring lambs, $7((4>9; wool Iambs,
? 7 f(t 7 25.

Chicago. — Good to prime steers. $5 55
(fi 6 20; poor to medium, $4 oO'uf* 50;
stoekers and feeders! $3 25 & 4 75;
cows. $1 56<'t«4 60; hefiers. 22 f>0(ff 5;
canners, $1 7 5 'ft 2 75; bulls, 22 50& 4 50;
calves. |2 60fD5 50.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, 24 6019

1 77M*; good to choice heavy. $4 70 $0
4 77 ,/i; rough heavy. 24 50®) 5 70; light,
$4 55® 4 65; hulk of sales, 24 60 @4 70.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers. 25<(i>'

5 60; fair to choiee mixed, |3 75 {$5;
native lambs, 24 50 @6 30.

East Buffalo.— I3e*t export steers,
25 35® 5 60; best 1,200 to 1.300-lb ship-
ping steers. 25^5 25; good 1,050 to
1 100-lb butchers' steers. 24 75®'5; 900
to 1000-lb do. 24 G5®»4 85; best fat
cows. 24 10 ^4 40; fair to good. $3 40®)
3 <>0; common cows. 22 90®>3 16; best
fat heifers. 24 90®)5 10; medium heif-
ers, 24 JOffM 35; light fat heifers. 24 10
®4 40; common stock heifers, 23 40®)
3 60; best feeding steers $4 40®'4 65;
best yearling steers. 24 40®)4 65; com-
mon at cokers. 23 GQ@3 80; export bulls,
24 4 0 ® 4 60; bologna bulls, 23 60®)3 80.
Fresh cows— Best milkers. 240^50;
mediums. S30®)35; common $18<U>22.
Calves steady; best, $5®5 2d; fair to
trood $4 50®) 4 1 5. —
Hogs— Pigs. $4 75®>4 85; yorkers.

24 95 @5 05; medium and heavy, 25 05 0)

^ Sheen — Best lambs. 26 OO^G 60; fair
to good. 2G®>6 40; culls and ̂ mmon
24 50®r> 50: heavy lambs.- 26, mixed
Sheep, 24 75® 5; fair to Rood *4 50J
4 75; culls and bucks. $2 5003 i5;
ewes. 24 7605; wethers, 25 25® 5 50,
yearlings. 26 50® 6.

Grain, Etc.

rw-rnit  Wheat — No 1 white. 21 13;
No 2 red spot. $1 13: July. 10.000 bu
at 91 tt.c, ’3.000 bu at 91 %c. 5.000 bu at

ii.e closing 91*4C bid; September. 10.-
SJ^b’n at H7>ic. 5.000 bu at S7c, 5.000
bu fit 87^ 10.000 bu at 87c; No 8 red.
^Vorn— No^V mixed. 52e; No 3 yellow,
1 car at 54c, 1 ear at 55c; by sample. 1
car ah 45c per bu.

'—No 3 white, kpot. 2 cars at 45c;
No^^wMte" 3 cars at 44c per bu; nil

lev— Good feeding 38®42c; fair to
choice malting. 46® 56c.

Bryan Ran Convention.
The Nebraska Democratic state con-

vention unanimously selected J-
Hr van to head the delegation tg tho
nntiimnl gntUertog at St. Loato: >'o-

Burnlnpr idea. «>• ““e "
scalding ones. __ __

Ti'a/x’B Pure cannot bo too Highly spoken of as

K-, Ml-mespoU* Mlnn- jML *• t80^

The true sermon cannot be a solo.

affirmed the Kansas Clt.v
1U(K> and places before the public
Iteviln s' views of what should be em-
bodied In the platform of the com inn
national convention. Bryan was him-
self chairman of the committee on rose. ,

lutlons and wrote tlie platfoiiB! He
had associated with him men who haye
been his most loyal supporters.

Vegetable Preparalionfor As -

]NlANTS/t HILDKKN

Promoles Digestion, Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

]Nox Nahcotic.

GASTORIA SLEEP
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

jlu^eorOtdJrSStMBUWGSER
ftmpkin SetJ>~ •

MtxJmms 
fo*'(U SJ*-
Stniv Srtd *

ftfZXXLM.
HfnpSeid'
Ctmlied - top
\ihkyr*~?navcr.

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
fion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of,

NEW YORK.
, - A I b^inoilllt ultl

rJ'j D OS> S r- { ̂  C I I\ I S

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

In Warm Baths with

vmc ocvtauh —mmm. wm to«« citt.

IS YOUR COMPLEXION DAD 7
The Certain Results of Using;

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
Are Shown by These Faces.

All AUfljrurlQg pi id plea and blutchea quickly dtaappw
when tbla wonderful aoap It regularly u»ed. and tbe akin
la wade nernianently amootb, clear and beautiful.
-T. Price. 23c. Per Cake. Postpaid.
Core Sample cake and pamphlet on care ut tbe akin
rVlbC. for 8«. fttamp to cover poatage.
LYPTOZONE CHEMICAL CO.. 1860 ftth Ave., New Yerk. Arm u

dQiCI YOU
COUGH
nrtlsi'T DE/.. AY

BALSAM .
1 ri

II Coies Coldc, Couehs^ Sore Taroat, Croup, Influ-

A certain cure for Consumption in flrrt aueeo.
and a aure relief In advam ed atace*. Upe et once.
You will aee the excellent effect after takine ibe
Cna d«>*e. Fold by deaers everywhere. Large
bottle* ccnu and 5b rent*

FREE to WOMEN
[ A Luge bo^iof in-
structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of

PaxtineT oilet Antiseptic
’TT Paxtlne b Is powder

form to ..diasoh c In
water — iton-poteonou*
sad ter superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol wh ......which Irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and
have no desiuing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion — lasts longer—
goes further— has more

£j| uses In the family and
deesmoregood than any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

^linden City now bns a state bank.

Send Top of

Iftdplfldk?
Package

for handsome ’color barometer/

V  » t Address,
HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Lcucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and aR soreness of mucus membrane.
Is local treat ment of female Ilia Paxtintfis

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge tho world to produce its equal for
thoroughaes u It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing pow<Tj it kills all fienns which
cruise Inflainni at ton and.disoluuRev ,

All Aen t! Ing d rugm' rts keep Paxtlne; price. 50c.
aboxf It y«>iir*aocs not, tend to us for it. Don’t
tube a substitute — there is nothing like Paxtlne.

YTrite for the Free Box of Pnxtln« to-day.
E. PAXTON CO., 0 Pcpe Bldg., Boston, TTw

*1

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA
Ointment, the great Skin

Cure, and purest, and
sweetest of emollients.

It means instant relief and
refreshing sleep for tor-

tured, disfigured, itching,'

and burning babies, and
rest for tired, fretted

mothers, when all else
fails.
•old throagheut th« world. Catlewn Soft* OM»

ntnt, 40c., HmoWcbi, 40*. On form of ChoeoU'c Co*t*4
PU1«, t&c. per vWl of 40). I>«poi.i Jxjndon. E ChwK*»
Ooum I Pom, 4 Rut d. U Hull i Bo.lOo, iki rolumbUI
tu. Hotttr Dm | X Chtm. Otrp., Sole Htoytitim.
MTScixl for “ How to Curt Baby Humon."

RtpaanTabuiet Aietbebeft dyw
Papula uirdlclno eye* ntiule. A
hundred’' million!* of tbciu hav*
been told In tho United State* In'
a single year. OomUpatkra, heart-
bum, alck hcadarbu, dlxainea*. baA
breath, tore throat, and ex err ni-
ness arl«lni! from • dltordered____ arising _ . ........

stomarh are relieved or cured 6y Rtpana TatHrlee.
One will generally give relief within twenty u> br-
ut os. The flve-cent package Is enough lor ordlmcy
occasions. All druggists sell tbeui.

* 'PISCES CURE FOR

THE MIST FLY KILLER tSSSSSSt^SS
home— Uidlnlng-ro«ai, sleeping- room and place, where— Hies are trouble-

Injure unvthlnp-.
Try them once and
you will never h*
wl thou 1 1 hem . Ifno*

HAROLD KOVIRfl.

WM
-.V;.

itM*

_ _ _ -
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Wakeful?
Sleeplessness Is a
Sign of Nerve Trou-
ble and Should
Be Looked To.

There are three different manlfeeta*
Hons of Bleepleesneea.

First, hardly to sleep a wink all nlfht,
second, to lie awake a Ions time before
falllnf asleep; third, to fall asleep soon,
'•waking up after several hours and then
find it hard to sleep again.
They mean that somewhere in the

•erve fibres, somewhere In the brain
cells, somewhere In the blood vessels
Ithat carry blood to the brain, something
?fts radically wrong, and must be righted,
or the end may be worse than death.
To right It, take Dr. Miles* Nervine.
Borne other symptoms of nerve trou-

ble are: Dimness. Headache, Back-
,ache. Worry, Fretfulness, Irritability, 1
1 Melancholy, Lack of Ambition.

They Indicate diseases which may lead
to EpUepsy. Fits, St Vitus* Dance,
Nervous Prostration, Paralysis. Insanity^

Nothing win give such quick and last-
dag relief ss Dr. Miles' Nervine.

•Tty husband had been sick for weeks,
could not sit up to have his bed made
With all the medical help we could get
be conUnued to
neither Bleep or eat Our baby gin was
sent away, and all callers barred, be-
muse he oould not stand n bit of talk-
tnc I reed of a case of nervous pros-
tration cured by Dr. Miles* Restorative
Nervine. We began giving it to blow
nnd in n few days he waa able to he
dressed. From that time he steadily
Improved. Nervine saved his life.'*—
MRS. A. Q. HASKIN, Freeville, N. T.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. Mihgay, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.W per year strictly in advance.

aiA khtisino rates
Porloag or short time oontraou made known

°n(i?S» of 'thanks and re^ution*
will be charged for at the rate of & cents per

"“iooUDoemoot. of onKrt^n nenU.
etc., for which a wlw sdi Jmg 3 J?

odltor.

Notices of church serrloes free. ____
Bntered at thelw~pmct> at Chelsea, Mich.,

as second class matter.

THURSDAY, JUNK #. 1W4.

us for Free Trial
of Or. Miles’ Anti-

Pain Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell
you what Is wrong, and how to right It,

VDW Write to
XlfeUa Package

he N<

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., k. k. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:39
p.m.; then al 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsllauli al 12:09

a.m.

'Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Ypsilanti.

Cars run on Standard lime.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hour later.
* On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p. m., arrive at Aun
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.,
arrive YpsiUnti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A soecial car will be run from Ypsilanti

to Salloe at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parlies
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentml
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1903.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelbeu station as
follows:

GOING EAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a.m
No 18— Gra<f8 Rapids Express. .6:30 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 80 and 37 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauqub, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TAELE
Taking effect November 1st, 1903.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a.m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:08 a. m.
102, 7:56 p. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 a.m.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:58 P. m.
101, 9:05 a. m.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lnkeiand.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

.:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

The Junior Stars defeated the
Ann Arbor City team Saturday aft-

ernoon by a score of 13 to 9, in a

game that lacked considerable of be-

ing interesting.

Dr. Ward Hewlett, of Jackson,
son of Fred J. Hewlett, is to be

married Tuesday, June 14, to Miss
Mary Louise Banker, daughter of
Prof, and Mrs. R. E. Bunker, kt their

home 1402 Hill street, Ann Arbor.

in Brighton the Tillage council
purchases a carload of cement at a

time from the wholesale house, for

sidewalk construction purposes, and

thus save the retail dealer’s profit.

That is true economy and should be

the practice in eyery village where

much sidewalk building is done.

Mrs. N. H. Prudden the other day

sent to the editor of the Herald a

copy of this paper of the issue of

May 14, 1874, which had been in
possession of her father W. R. Pur-

chase all these years. Among other
items it contained the notice of the

marriage of Colin E. Babcock to

Ella H. Lawrence, at Ann Arbor,
May 7, 1874, by Rev. L. C. Patten-
gill. Geo. J. Crowell was postmaster

at that time. Only three or four

men whose advertisements appeared

in its columns are now in business.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless mer-

it for sick aud nervous headaches. They
make pure blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents, your money back if not

cured. Sold by Glazier & Stimson, drug-
gists. _

Lima.

Lewis Freer and wife spent Sun-

day in Grass Lake.

Jacob and Geo. Steinbach spent
Monday in Detroit

John Hindelang spent Tuesday
with Dr. Orla Wood.

Leander Easton visited relatives in

Wyandotte over Sunday.

F. Roedel and wife, of Chelsea,
visited H. Luick and family Sunday.

Mrs. Eder and Mrs. Stabler, of
Chelsea, visited Mrs. Fred Wenk,
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, of Ypsilanti,

and Fred Stabler spent Saturday at

North Lake.

Mrs. Fannie Ward attended the
graduating exercises at Dexter Fri-

day evening.

Constipation causes two-thirds of all
sickness In the wot Id. Why suffer when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well and keep you well? 35 cents.
Tea or tablet form. Glazier A Stimson:

Southwest Sylvan.

Kay Vi alz is spending the week
with his parents.

! red Sager and family visited at
J. Sconten s Sunday.

Elmer Loomis attended the show
at Jackson Tuesday.

Miss Carrie Fairchild is spending

some time in Pontiac.

James Dann and wife, of Chelsea,
visited Peter Liebeck Sunday.

Mrs. Peter Merkel and children

visited relatives in Jackson the first

of the week.

The Misses Alice and Mary Heim
and Lizzie Heselschwerdt visited in
Jackson last Friday.

George Lehman, of Ypsilanti. and

John Fletcher, of Belleville, visited
at Fred Lehman’s last week.

Milo Higgins, who has been draw-

ing milk for Heselschwerdt Bros., _

spending a week’s vacation at Wolf
Lake.

State ok Ohio, City or Toledo, t __
Lucas County. f “*

1 HAXic J. Cheney makes oath that be 1s~mjd-
lor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney Sc Co.,
'loliiK buglneaa in the olty of Toledo, county
hii*1 state aforesaid, and that said firm will nav
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
'•ach and every case of Catabbh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarbh Cube.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day of December, A .D 1884., » A. W. GLEA&DN,
( SKAL- f Notary Public.

— UfMfitna. - —
Mrs. Nellie Barton was in Stock-

bridge Monday. /

Albert aud John Watson were in
Chelsea Monday. .

J. D. Colton and wife, of Chelsea,

visited relatives here Saturday.

.Mesdames A. C. Watson and Fred

Marshall were in Chelsea Tuesday.

Mh. Mamie Weston is visiting her

sister Mrs. H. Palmer, of Whitmore
Lake.

Rev. Miller and wife, of Almont,
are visiting her parents Dr. Dubois

and wife.

Emmet Page, of Chelsea, is work-
ing%for Watson & Porter in the nov-

elty works.

Rev. Jones will preach in the Pres-

byterian church next Sunday even-

ing, June 12.

Miss Edna Bunker, of Munith, is
visiting her sister Mrs. Wirt Bar-

num, at this place.

Archie Stapish, of Chelsea, was

the guest of his sister Mrs. John

Watson one day last week.

E. A. Kuhn and Wm. Pyper are
in Detroit this week acting as jurors

in the United States court

Children’s day execises will he held

here on Sunday, June 19, at 10:30
a. m. A fine program ia being pre-
pared.

Into each life some ruins must fall,

Wise people don’t tit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to flight,

Smart people take Rocky Mountain Ten at

night. Glazier & Stimson.

- . , ..

Co-Operative
We are Headquarters for

Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers, Lawn Rakes,

Screen Doors at 75c and 11.00 each.

All sizes of Screen Wire Cloth.

Springs for Screen Doors 5c each.

Carpet Beaters 10c each.

White Lead and Oils.
New Era Mixed Paints, the best in the market

The 20th Century Steel Ranges

Gasoline Stoves.

Riding and Walking Cultivators,

Horse Corn and Bean Planters,

Osborne Farming Tools and Binder Twine.
Asbestos Roofing.

Globe Woven Wire Fencing.

Washing Machines, Carpet Sweepers, and Tinware

Sewing Machines, German Enameled Cooking ware

Teeth and Blades for all makes

of Cultivators.

Imperial Plows and Repairs.
Also, Repairs for Other Flows.

Remember, we can sell you anything in the
Furniture and Crockery Line,

and in our Grocery Department we can supply you with onr “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound, once used’

always used. We have Canned Goods, Cheese, H. A E. Sugar 20 lbs for $1.00, Teas at all prices, fine
extra quality Prunes 3 lbs for 25c. Finest Lemons in the market at 20c per dozen.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.
Special Prices on Dinner Sets.

Sylvan Center.

Miss Nora Forner spent Saturday

and Sunday at Dexter.

M. Boyd and wife, of Chelsea, were

Sylvan visitors Sunday.

Jacob Lamb, of Detroit, was the

guest of Miss Luella Buchanan
Sunday.

Miss Bessie Young, of Jackson,

spent part of last week with her

mother.

Several from this place attended

the Barnum-Bailey circus at Jack-

son Tuesday. 9

Charles Salisbury, of Locke, is
spending some time with his sister

Mrs. Lyman West,

Howard Beckwith, of Chelsea,
spent the last of the week with his

grandparents at this place.

GRAND PRIZE
PARIS 1900

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

Rcootl/ul Quality

of tono
Much more
dorable

than any
other cylinder

BLACK
SUPER-HARDENED

Brand BrandNew New
Proces* Records

25
CENTS
EACH

WE HOLD
THE
RECORD

TWO

MILLIONS

A MONTH

•••• Columbia Disc Records oooo

And Have II Done Rlgbt.

Hall’s Oat&rrh Cure is taken

of the
Add
Sold
Take HaU’o

O.

for ooastipaUoo.

Worst of All Experiences.

Can anything be worse than lo feel that

every minute will be your last? Such was
the experience of Mrs. 8. H. Newson, De-

catur, Ala., "For three years,” she writes,

“I endured insufferable pain from indiges-

don, stomach aud bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Billers and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and now
I'm completely recovered.” For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles Elec-

tric Bitters is the only medicine. Only

50c. It’s guaranteed by Glazier & Slira-
son, druggists.

Waterloo.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton visited Water-

loo school one day last week.

Rev. G. W. Gordon returned home
last week from Oklahoma City.

John Moeckel attended Barnum
& Bailey’s show at Jackson Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Hammack visited at
G. A. Runciman’s Saturday and
Sunday.

Penrose Weinholdt and wife and
Ben Barber and wife visited at C. A.

Barber’s Sunday.

Ferd Bowdish and wife and Mil-

ton Riethmiller and wife spent Stfo-

day at Orville Gorton’s.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Tuesday

and Thursday coach excursion— Good in
coaches only. Rate to St. Louis and re-
turn $9.75 from Chelsea. Dates of sale—

June 7, 9, 14, 16,21, 23, 28, 30. Return
limit— June 13. 15, 20, 22, 27, 29, July 4

6.

Michigan State Epworth League bienni-

al session, Battle Creek, June 23-26— Rate

one first class fare plus 25 cents for round

trip. Date of sale J une 22-28, return limit

June 27.

, G. A. R State Encampment, Women's
Relief Corps and Sons of Veterans, Battle

Creek, June 14-16— Rate-one- first class
fare plus 25 cents for round trip. Date of

sale June 13, 14,15. Return limit June 17.

Special Sunday Round Trips-Rates
one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised to

any point on M C. R. R. west of the be-

troit river to which jonrney in both dircc-

tions can bo made by tralnt Acbeduted 10

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back
of ticket.

50 CENTS EACH 7&tL£40!i”:
COLUMBIA RECORDS TIT ANY MAKE OP TALKING MACIftNC
NCWCftT POPULAR MUSIC IflGIf CLASS SCLCCTIONG

Ss

$15
$20
$50

Columbia

Graphophones
• %

Reproduce all kloda of music
Not necessary to loara any Instrument

EOR SALE BY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY THE

Send for

TREE CATALOGUE No. 88
showing both disc
and cylinder
machines In all
styles

Columbia Phonograph Com|>anij
, Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 Woodward Ave., - Detroit, Ifiieliigan

You Can
Be' Cured "fiV;
seemingly hopeless your case may be.

GRAND PRIZE
PARIS 1900

DR. GOSSOM’S
Kidney and Bladder Cure
Is guaranteed to cure you. It posi-
tively and permanently cures

Mea<Uc.hes, Pain In Urethra.
. despondency or Blues,” Sallow Com-

Breath. Bad Taste In the
-iS’ ,n SSI ALL Insularities caused

N DtBL A DDE RC U RE
J!?m.Su»RiE Y0,J; totally and

WE HAVE PLACED THE PHICE W1THIR THE REACH OF ALL,

BO CENTS PER BOX.

TE»N & VOGEL.

HEADACHE

At al dsug 25 Doan lie.

Subacribe for the Hereld, $1 per year.

THE SMART SET.
A Magazine of Cleverness*

Magazines should have a well defined purpose.

Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreation are the motive of T*
Smart Set, the ’

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES.
It* novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most brilliant authors of

both hemispheres.

Its short Ntorlcs are matchless— clean and ftill of human interest.
Its poetry, covering the entire field of verse— pathoa, love, humor, tenderness

is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day.

yoking ^okeg, iketcheB,’ etc., ire admittedly the most mirth-pi*

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING.
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporinga or wearying *

nays and idle discussions.— 1:2 - % - ^ ~  1

Every page will Intereat, charm and refresh yon.
Subscribe now— 02.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. O. or Express order,01

registered letter to THE SMART SET, 459 Fifth Avenue, Slew V®*
1%. B.— Sample Copies Bent Free on application.

And Get All the News.

•A ail
m



(organization Sale

oods Must Be Sold Within
a Very Short Time.

1,26 and 1-60 best Black Goods, 90c

2.00 Black Suitings, $1.20

2.00 Kersey and Raincoat Cloths, 1.00

50c Odd Dress Goods, 10C

50c Black Goods, 2 pieces, 10c

25c Colored Henriettas, ' T6c

gham Remnants, were 12ic to 16c, 6sc

oa Door Mats, 36c to 45c

omen’s Shoes, were 2.00 and $2.60, 60c

jg lots of Children’s Shoes, all sizes,

60c, 75c and $1.00

en’s Odd Suits, S4.U

[ew Caps, were 26c and 60c, now 10c and 19c

[en’s Hats, were $2.50 and 3.00,

Now $1.00 and $1.50

Carpets Very Cheap.

pairs §1.95 Lace Curtaiim, now

pair* §9.00 Lace Curtain*, now

65c
§1.95

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

IWn, Monday, June 8, to Mr.
•in d Mrs. Conrad Sclianz, a son.

Morn, Sunday, June 6, to Mr. and

Mrs. Godfrey Eisenman, of Freedom,
a son.

The new sidewalk around the
Durand-Uatch block has been com-
pleted.

The Baptist parsonage has been
connected with the waterworks
system.

Children’s day exercises will be

held at the Congregational church

next Sunday evening.

Three new members were received

into the Baptist church by letter at

the communion service last Sunday.

The next regular meeting of the

Royal Neighbors of America will be

held next Thursday, June 16, at 2:30

p. m. All beneficiary members are
requested to be present.

Dr. Meda Hess, a Turkish mission-

ary, delivered an excellent address at

the Congregational church Sunday

morning. She also spoke to the
children at the Sunday school session.

The Juniors Stars will play the
Detroit Regulars at McLaren-BeGole

park, Saturday next, June 11, at
2:30 p.m. The Regulars played four
games here last year and all of them

were good ones.

The morning service next Sunday

at the Methodist church will be con-

ducted by the children of the Sun-

day school, it being Children's day.

The regular church service will be

held in the evening.

The marriage of Miss Edith lone

Wood to Mr. Roy B. Bliss will take

place at the home of the bride’s par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Wood, on

East street, next Wednesday, May

15. It will he a very quiet family

wedding.

The Ann Arbor common council
has adopted a resolution forbidding

the D., Y., A. A. & J. railway run-

|Ueats That Are Bight !

In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

nmkt'U attractive to your table.

I We Take Pride
*

in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customers

Isay we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little hotter and we.

I haye the best.

ADAM EPPLER.

A Man’s Clothes
Reflect His Character.
• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to ns. ^
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will ht and •
J have the right appearance.

\ The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence. 
The Suits Have Style and Fashion. |

TJ| GEO. WEBSTERf The Merchant Tailor. 

^«“od(%S,0r
The Oonnlo

Trade-
;,„«t,b-r,hi. We are now offering a full line of
e-Mark ju-wara

COEtT TOOLS.

I

Walking and Riding Cultivators

at very low prices.

Special Prices for June

on Top.^iggies and Road Wagons.

Furniture bargains all this month.

W. J. KNAPP

PINE SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR M E H, —

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

. quality cannot be excelled. I caq sa\e you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, bruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell theifr;

ParrelTs Pure Food Store

ning its big cars on Packard and
Main street after July 1, unless it

puts down the heavy rails it has
promised to do.

The annual meeting of the Jack-

son Association of the Baptistchurch

will be held Tuesday and Wednes-

day of next week at Aurelius, and

Rev. P. M. McKay, who was pastor
of the church at that place before

coming here, will attend the meeting.

His wife and children will accom-

pany him.

Next Sunday being Children’s day

an illustrated sermon to the children

of the Baptist church Sunday schoo

will he delivered by the pastor Rev.

P. M. McKay at the morning ser-
vice. In the evening there will be

exercises by the children appropriate

to the day. A good program has
been prepared.

The body of the late Michael Mc-

Guire was interred in Mt. Olivet

cemetery Tuesday, where his father

Christopher McGuire has purchased

two burial lots. Mr. McGuire has
had the bodies of his wife and two
daughters, his father and two sis-
ters, also the handsome family mon-

ument removed here from the Dex-

ter cemetery.

The ministers’ meeting that was to

have been' held Monday evening had

to be postponed on account of the ab-

sence of one of the dominies, who,

just about the time the meeting con-

vened was footing it home from a
lake located four miles away, carry-

ing a pail of basket and other fishing

etceteras. He had missed the caron

his homeward journey.

The St. Cecelia’s choir of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart will sing the music of the high

mass for the first time at the 7:30 a.

m. service Friday, June 11, the Feast

of the Sacred Heart. The beautiful
embroidered vestments donated by

the Altar Society and recently im-

ported from Europe will be^worn by

the celebrant, Rev. W. P. Considine,

for the first time on that occasion.

Grass Lake News: During the
months of July and August Rural

Mail Carrier will carry mail to the

resorters at Cavanaugh Lake, a ser-

vice that will be greatly appreciated

by .the visitors at the growing resort.

[It is presumed the carrier’s name
was left out of this item by mistake.

Information has reached this office

that the Cavanaugh Lake resorters

will receive mail via Grass Lake and

this item gives further confirmation

of the fact— Ed.J

The two Masonic lodges In Ypsi*
lanti have consolidated at last. Sen-

sible fellows.

Roy Evans and Miss Grace Swart-

hout, of Chelsea, were married in

Windsor, Ont, May 26.

The 14th annual German-Ameri-

can day will be celebrated this year

at Ann Arbor, August 18.

Mrs. Graham Cooper, who has re-

sided here the past few years, moved

to near Mason the early part of last

week.

The Detroit morning and evening

daily papers have all raised their

price to rural mail route subscribers

from 12.00 to $2.50 a year.

There was no service in St. Paul’s

church last Sunday Rev. A. Schoen
being away attending conference at

Mt. Clemens.

The annual meeting of the Ver-

mont Cemetery Association will be

held at the cemetery Saturday, June

11, at 2 o’clock p. m.

Mr. Herman Blnmenauer and Miss

Kate Braun, of Freedom, were mar-

ried yesterday at the home of the'
bride’s mother Mrs. Catharina
Braun.

Barnum & Bailey’s big circus will
exhibit in Ann Arbor next Thurs-
day, June 16. Will you have “busi-

ness” in Ann Arbor on that day?
We expect to have in the evening.

At the June meeting of the Wash-

tenaw County Rural Carriers’ Asso-

ciation held in Ypsilauti Sunday

afternoon Ed. Weiss was elected the

delegate to attend the meeting of

the state association in Lansing next

month. Ed. J. Whipple was admit-
ted to membership in the association.

Mrs. Mary Sweeney, of Dexter,
mother of James Sweeney, of Sylvan,

died May 19, 1904, aged 85 years and

4 days. She was left motherless at

3 years of age, came to New York
when 7 years old, and was married
in Detroit in 1836 to Patrick Swee-

ney, who died on the farm in Dexter

township, which was their home for
66 years, in 1902. Seven of her 10

children survive her.

A special June rally of the granges

of Washtenaw and Livingston coun-

ties is to be held at the farm home
of Miss Julia Ball in Hamburg,
Tuesday next, June 14, which ̂ 11

fourth degree members are eligible

to attend. A picnic dinner will be

served at noon to which all who at-
tend are invited to contribute. The
afternoon program will be in charge

of Washtenaw Pomona Grange.

A writ of attachment has been is-
sued by the circuit court in favor of

John M. Bauer, of Wayne county,
against the National Peat Fuel Com-
pany, upon a parcel of land in this

village and other lands of the de-

fendant in Washtenaw county. The
plaintiff alleges a debt of $1,025 is

smr you*

Groceries and Crockery

FREEMAN'S
and get your money’s worth.

Flour.
Chelsea Tip-Top 65c per sack.

Jackson Gem 70c per sack.
Henkel’s BrVad Klonr 70c per sack.

Pillsbury’s XXXX Flour 75c a sack.
Best Rolled Oats 7 pounds for 25c.

Kiln Dried Meal 2ic per pound.

Provisions.
Pure Leaf Lard, the finest made, 10c

a pound.

Choice Breakfast Bacon, Swift’s, 14c

a pound.

Salt Pork at 7c and 12c a pound.

Special price by the barrel.

Best Codfish 12$c per pound.

Holland Herring 75c per keg.

Sardines 6 cans for 25c.

Large Fat Mackerel 15c per pound.

Choice Whitefish 10c per pound.

Family Whitefish 55c per pail.

Finest Lyndon Full Cream Cheese,

10c per pound.

Choice October Cheese 13c a pound.

Bread.
The genuine Warner Home

Hade is the best of all. We get it

fresh every morning, and lots of it.

Large loaves 10c, srrtall ones 5c.

Wagner Home Made Fried Cakes
10c per doz.

Wagner Cinnamon Buns 10c a doz.

Wagner Lunch Cakes 10c a doz.

Whether you eat to live or live to

eat, you must drink too, so drink
that which is best, our “All T,” 50c

a pound.

Freeman’s.

IROY HAVE
Starpeas Lvwa ICowvrs,

XUpwis Guoliai ft Oil Stma,

Lead Pipta tad Oistaxa

• Pumps,

FUshtt Chimatys,

Unices Chimaay Tops,

Liass Xce Bosss,

ICskss sad Hoags Sots

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

Phone 95.
Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

At the Ann Arbor Central Mills, a
quantity of

Common Navy, Medium and

Bed Kidney Beans

For Bred ; also, a quantity of first
class Buckwheat Seed.
We have in stock several grades of

cheap Wheat for poultry, (’an sup-
ply all kinds of Feed, Beans and
Field Beans.

ICCEZCtAN MZLLXVa 00.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be in Chelsea on

Tuesday and Saturday of Eaoh

Week,
From 7 a. m. Ur 8 p. m.

Office at A. A VnnTy lie's residence corner
Mnin Hud S*'Uth streets,

Telephone* 76.
Consultation «nd examination free.
Appointment* made by addressing Suite

31 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

now due from the company and
brings suit to secure payment. The
writ is returnable July 5.

The concert at the Congregational

church Friday evening by Mrs.
Bright, Miss Bissell, Mr. Benbow
and Mr. Ellis was but slimly attend-

ed. The size of the audience, or
the fact of the concert being held in

a church seemed to have a discour-

aging effect on both performers and

hearer. The audience did not show

any appreciation whatever\>ver the

performance, and the singers flatted

out in consequence before half the

program was gone through.

The will of Michael Schaufele,
formerly of Sylvan, who died in Ger-

many, a few months ago, was filed in

the probate court Tuesday, on the
petition of Frederick Schaufele and

Hedwick Louise Heselschwerdt, of
Bridgewater and Sylvan townships,
heirs at law and devisees of deceased.

The will is dated August 24, 1903,

and as shown by the certified copy
filed war. by the declarations of the

testator made in the presence of the

judge of probate, register and two
witnesses. The estate in America is

estimated at $800.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity is con-

stantly coming in, declaring Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-
pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor-
ville, Va., serves as example. He writes:
'T had bronchitis for three y6ars and doc-
tored all the time without being benefited.1

Then I began taking Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, and a few bottles wholly cured
me.” Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, consumption, pneu-

monia and grip. Guaranteed by Glasler
& Stlmson, druggists. Trial bottles flee,

regular slcea 60c and $1.00.

• THE CHOICEST HAMS.• All of our own curing
and prime fresh stock.

We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal §
that can be found anywhere.^ J^ •

+ Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere. 

J. G. ADRION. |

| Stylish Spring Millinery- \• - - + I invite my customers and the ladies generally to call and inspect •J my fine assortment of j

; SWELL STYLISH !
 STREET HATS DRESS SHAPES t•  Correct in fashion and perfect in finish. •| MARY HAAB. i
• Dress Making in connection by the Misses Harr. v £

I 1

i 1 1 II

ATTRACTIYENE SS
of business methods, low prices and the high quality of

our

Made -to -Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public. It

is truly “th* beehive” of business activity and general
satisfaction. We want to add you to ounlist of patrons
for we know you will he interested in our store and me-

thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and strictly

in keeping with our established reputation. Once inter-

ested in onr goods you will not go elsewhere to make
your Clothing purchases.

See our fine line ola Imported

mid Domestic Suiting* and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things for the season.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

Subscribe for the Herald Now.

s:

.«
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CHELSEA,

Tom W. Mihoat, Pub. /

Z : MICHIGAN
Only a little mine is required to

make a large battleship look like oldJunk. ’ ^

The trouble with the submarine
mine is that it cant tell its friends
from its foes.

THE NEWS OF MICHICSK. !

— --- - » > ^ ^ A A AAA

May C«u»r Death. «
Three peieong were probably fatally

injured and live others received palnfi\)

Injuries in a collision between n north-

bound and a south bound car on the
Rapid Railway about a quarter of a___ mile north of, Auchorvllle shortly af-

Alkali Ike" Is dead, but “Weary 12 u'<'kK't ^turday no^. With a
fearful crash the north bound car wag
heaved up into the air, falling in
splinters on top of the south bound
cur.

Harry Lane, aged about 42 years, a
commercial traveler whose home Is at
Anderson. Ind., was found to be the
most seriously injured and his coudl-

Whatever else of Tennyson may or tion Is considered quite critical. He
may not live, his phrase "the sweet received three fractures and a disloca-
girl graduate" is bound to be immor- tio,| of tlu* 11 shoulder.tni r htull Dammon, aged about 40, a

well-to-do farmer, whose home is at

women Workers In Detroit.

Willie” and "Meandering Mike’
still going the rounds.

The New York Herald notes that
“bicycling seems to bo in the ascend-
ant again.” Advertising, pays.

A canvas of the women wage earners
of Detroit has just beou completed un-
der the auspices of State Labor Com-
missioner Cl r Is wold. The information
gathered showed a total of 1H firms
canvassed, with 52 employments and
1,S04 employes.

Fred KHue. a farmer, Imbibed too
freely at Stand ish and started home
on the railroad. He lay down to rest
and a train cut off both legs. He will
die.

Granger Allen, an aged farmer was
perhaps fatally injured by being
thrown from his buggy in a ntna WW
at Ray City. Concussion of the brain
is feared. _ ,

Stephen TV Baker, of Buchanan, a
Fremont voter, died 'Tuesday from
paralysis, aged years. He was born
on February 29 and had bad only -d
birthdays.

Stanford Maher, aged 111 years, ot
Afoshervllle. was hit In the face with a

Of this number 1.572 are native born , ,, JS|.|)a„ hat wll|j0 ttt play in Banks,
and 492 foreign born. 1,7."$ are single, J||Uj hjg nost, alu| several facial bones
74 married1 and 52 widows. The aver-
age age of employes is 20.5 years and
the average daily wage paid is !'>
cents, running from $4 a day for man-
ager to 54 cents a day for apprentices.
A total of 1,704 board at home and
1,528 have no one but themselves to
take care of, and nearly 70 per cent
are able to save part of their money.

A Social Lpliruvul.

wore broken.
A farmer from Kelden waa at the

Suo on business and reported that o
large number of his sheep have been
killed by bears. Kelden Is only 20 miles
from the Soo.
Fred Klein, the young man who

went to sleep on the railroad tracks
near Sterling and had both legs cut
off, died of Ids injuries. He was but

Social circles in Whitehall are torn ! -- years of ago,

The min who has an Idea that anv- ' F;,lr H<iven’ offering from a frae- up bv a WI.|„on statement of a high • In spite of the hard winter the farm-
ine man *oo nas an icna uiai a y tUre of the left clavicle and several st.bot|| ffjrj jM,iongiiig to a prominent | ers In Otsego county who have young

body can manage a sailboat is got
ting into the accident column rather
early this year.

family, stating that the superintendent
of the public schools had made lm-

brulses about the face and nose.
1 Mrs. (\ H. Marsdeu, aged 2S, Algo-
\un>', Mich., received several bruises | |>rojHll. pVoposajs to her. The statement
.and wounds about the face, head and j vva8 pn seated to the school lni.nl by

That New’ York girl who hugged a arms. |t|u. j,jri*s parents and he was called
man so hard that she broke one of his | • Another woman who had received j jjk, board.' but strenuously de-
ribs should come west and grow up some severe injuries hastened away i ,,1,^1 j|„, ̂ imrge. The young lady claims
with the country. j before any person aseertalmvl her | t|M> Superliitemient called her Into his

(mime, gome four or five others **‘‘*1 private otlice to talk over educational
unrtters and there made the proposal.The London Times is reported to ] ^ Iuore <,r *('ss serious Injmio.

be adopting American ideas. The next
thing we know John Bull will be talk-
ing through bis nose.

Baer says coal is high because the
people are willing to be robbed. Baer
is a good man. He wouldn’t tell a
lie about a thing like that.

Here’s hoping that the battleship
Rhode Island, launched the other day,
will never meet the fate of the Hat-
suse and the Petropavlovsk.

President Eliot thinks "the public
school houses should be used every
day of the twelve months of the
year." And he might add, the churches
also.

A Pittsburg man killed himself be-
cause he couldn’t stand It to hear the
hand organ men playing “Bedelia.”
Pittsburg never was much of a place
for art.

The cars were badly wrecked.
The l.nw Vatlil.

The I'nilcd Stales Supreme court
1ms alllnned the decision of the rolled

Dntn ti geil 920.000.

A terrific rain storm struck West
Branch Saturday night, doing oP-J states Circuit court for the eastern
wards of J?20.000 damage. Over district of Michigan in the ease of
feet of Michigan Central track, on a
curve north. of town, was washed out.
delaying all trains here until morn-
ing. All of the bridges in town but

Merritt Chandler, appellant, vs. Ros-
eoe l>. Dix. auditor-general, and other
ortleors of the state of Michigan. The
case involved the constitutionality of

twrt were swept out and three dams j tpj, p>neral tax law of 185 it I of* the*
on the Rifle, two miles east, including j state, which is upheld by the Supreme
Vaughn's electric dams, went out with (ourt.
a loss of $5.0<H). The water fell In such | — - -
torrents that everything was swept be- j Michigan news* notes.
fore it. The roads are mostly impass-
able for teams everywhere becausejof
the bridges being gone, although most
of the water is near Saginaw bay now.
A big washout during the storm

occurred a few mill's from Standish
on the Michigan Central railroad, de-
laying trains for several hours and
nearly causing a wreck of the night
passenger trains.

fruit trees report that the outlook this
year is better than ever before for a
large yield of fruit.

Hastings saloons have nil been
closed up tight 011 Sunday and now
there is a movement on foot to close
the meat markets and grocery stores
on, Sunday morning.

llldikichl Takahashi, n student in
the ['nlversity of Michigan, has left
for the sent of war to take any posi-
tion which his government may offer
him. He expects to get n position as
an interpreter.

Chaa. T. Johnson, who pleaded guilty
to the charge of accepting a bribe in
the Grand Rapids water deal and also
resigned as alderman, has gone to
Chattanooga. Tenn., w lit re he has been
offered a position.
Frank Waterbury, a resident of Al-

gansee township, was arrested and ar-
raigned for trial June 7 on n charge of
erimlnal assault on Hare I Myers, aged
15. Waterbury stoutly denies the

******
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FRIGHTFUL CRIME.

It a

Dyaamltr I5»ed by Union Minor* With
Deadly Kfffet. '

The Colorado gold mining district,
which haa for mouths been the scene
of lawlessness and disorder, has been
thrown Into a tumult by the blowing
up of a railroad station with dyna-
mite, just as it was crowded with non-
union miners who came to take a train
for home after work. It had bwm be-
lieved lately that the situation was. be-
ing clarified and that normal condi-
tions would soon prevail once marc.
With this Idea in mind Gov. Peabody
ordered the troops withdrawn from
one peetlon only a few hours before
the station was blown up.
Twelve mluerg were InBtiinly kllletl were BUiik diirlnK tbe"ntu£i-"

ana1 tflKlit or ton badly Injured by an lt )s r,.porte(1 hl 8t . a
explosion that occurred after midnight Kuroputkhfs beadnuafc^!
Sunday at the Independence station of |lng moved 40 miles south fat
Hie Florence and Cripple Creek r« l- 1 yn„g t0 „ p„i„t betwm,
road. The explosion was apparently , aU(1 Dushltszalo
the result of a plot against the non- Kurqpatklus move Is coii«hfp»j
union miners on the night shift at the j pouiuiy; foreshadow severe Zlui. I?

War Report* aad
rf^'X firing ->vaa heai^ jT v
Ohwiing Momlay moridng L"
from the direction of Liao Yja^L
Russians have evacuated
Tup* (ulmut ,«p i«11#h west o? ^
deu), and^tsJvIrflni^. It ip

mm
to Mukden. Nothing is'knownT ?*4
Chwang of the Jupaues© u.ovemZ!
U is persistently reported in t?1

Yang that the Rort Arthur Bgl?40
made a sortie shortly before i
Su turduy, with the torpedo boat
stroyers leading, and found ttw» j
anese fleet quite iiusuRpcctln.»
ence of how tile warships, wph
suit that fhnr of the .lapenese .i,,!!

ere sunk during the attack ̂
It Is reporte.1 in 8t. l-etei.b,,.
pn K uromitkln’a i, on. i.. “‘•t

Trnfllf \>ry l.lictit.

harhors'C; ^ ^ l'‘W aHd >'ui “>* b“’1'

RiM*»lpts from "Hospital Day,*'
Grand Rapids, will reach $5.U(K».
J. M. Mencli of Mosherville has a

violin wbich was made in 1717.
An Ontonagon man 1ms lost a linger

as a result of a bite, made by a pick-
erel.

Andrew .1. Whitney of Ronald, died

The non-professional military au-
thorities who had Japan marching all
over Siberia and into Russia in less
than three months are amending their
guesses.

Tin* riven! of the traffic through the i while showing Ms hired man how to
Ship eauals at the Soo has so far this plow;

When a single pair of boll weevils
propagate 334.000.000 other weevils
during a single season, there* isn't
much to say to them on the evils of
race suicide!

Do you suppose it was Uncle Rus-
sell Sage who persuaded the other
Western Union directors to give up
the $5,000,000 income from the pool
room service?

Even leap year is powerless to save
ehivalrous man from kneeling at the
feet of the fair sex, for lo. the season
of the Oxford and its persistently flop-
ping ties is at hand.

The unwisdom of wearing a ring
set with an oblong ruby worth $15,000
has been demonstrated to Spencer
Trask, the New York banker,’ who has
just been robbed of one.

year reminded one of the old days of
the state loeks, but few vessels hav-
ing passed through and little freight as
compared with former years.
Tin* total number of vessels passing

through the canals so far tills year
is but S<K> and they carried but.-H9.SXS
net tons of freight as compared with
l.«'»59.S59 net tons for April of last year
and 5,188.017 for May, thus making a
total to June 1, 1905. of 0,839.850. or
0.389.908 more than to June 1 this year.
The amount of ore carried through the

Holland will extend its water mains
to outlying districts at an expense of
*7.000.

A merchant in a Bay county town
is advertising
brellus.”

It Is thought that the higher educa-
tion for women has just about reach-
ed the limit in Boston, where the fair
students are now clearing the high-
jump bar at 4 feet 4 inches.

The Emperor of Korea has bounced
his favorite and deprived her of po-
litical power. The reports say she
has been running things for ten years.
That's what she gets for growing old.

A couple just married in St. Louis
are going to try to lay up a com-
petency fof the future by living on 30
cents a day for the present They
will be spared the expense of enter-
taining much.

A New York banker has been sent
to prison for nine years for stealing
$10,000. Evidently the New York
courts have outlived the idea that a
man’s stealings should be overlooked
if he takes enough.

Prof. Star* of Chicago university
«ays this "miserable continent is not
fit for the development of the highest
type of animal life." Perhaps the
professor has been compelled to lay
in another ton of coa!.

It is stated that Charles R. Flint of
New York has bought two Chilian
cruisers for $5,500,000 and is dicker-
ing for a third. For a private Individ-
ual Mr. Flint seems to be pretty well
fixed in point of sea power.

The Journal of the Deceased, de-
voted entirely to obituary notices, Is
the latest newspaper venture in Paris.
Undoubtedly, ethical considerations
will impel the doctors to trjLjo keep
their names out of the paper.

A. Ooineron, aged SO. who came
from Kalamazoo to Otsego to work
for the Kalamazoo Valley Electric Co.,
while working in a tree was electro-
cuted by getting bis tree trimmer
over n live wire widt h formed a com-
plete circuit.

Mary t'ousluo. one of the pioneers
of Monroe, was burled Sunday, and
her funeral was a remarkable one. The
casket was borne by six grandchildren,
followed by Mrs. Cotislno’s 10 chil-
dren, besides a host of friends of the
many families.
J. II. Hull, clerk of the Wolf Lake

male and female um-!('lu,, house, near Chicago, whose dead
! body was found in n naphtha tank car.

C. A. Mapi’s a lemllnK mmluint of |i,‘ "T I'11'1 ll!lv'LUoc" m"r‘ rlne'fr10m
Lansing, ,li.'<l very sud.l.-nly Monday ,'lloiusio;‘ worn pmsulnc
of heart failure. ! .1i"u . "r"vv J’""1’1'11 ln,u ,bt'

Marl made Marllioro'iKh, now It has I naj" w l''r M lt}- . .

been found at Mnrlctte and. of eonrse. ; U,u ?!' M:uls.' “ced -h. dkHl in 1 ra-

cement will follow. | v"'s'' ' 1,-v «« tl,(' re*>m of the hurstinji . o.,io * # it. .. . . i of n hot water bottle on lier chest. The
ranals was bbt 2.218 tons of ,-opper I.hpmr Ueenses n Maeond, eonnty | woman had been KUlIerln* from pleu-
and 4,t.2,i tons of Iron. Another intei'- 1 number 80. from whom tlje enmity will | ,|sv ,b,. ..... .

eating feature was that the Canadian
canal was hut 47.000 tons behind thy
American this year.

Pontine Police Did MunIim-nm.

Circus day was a busy one for the
Pontiac officers. 10 men being landed
behind the bars. Seven of fhese were
charged with drunkenness, but the
otiiers are supposed to hb “good men.”
\Vm. Myers was seized by William
Ham. of Birmingham, when the latter
felt a hand in his pocket. James Ar-
thur was arrested as a pal of Myers.
Both pleaded not guilty. Wm. Brown
and James Dawson were gathered in
and Dawson was found to have a kit
of burglar tools and some loaded dice
on his person. A sneak 'thief took a

Shurtleff. Findlay and Ixist Dollar J northern part of th!*6 H
mines, who had Just finished work, I |>onIllgulat but ,t u
id were about to return to tlvelr | RllmM tUnthla net Jon Ihvolvegnc^
mies. Ihese men had no warning ,u fhe |)u8|tion of tlH. B iiRshn , ̂
hntever of their impem ling fate Lrmy. which, according to tlii wS
The explosion occurred beneath the <onnution ron,alns at ijhu; ^

platform on which they were waiting j A Japanese eom‘KiHm,imt^; 1
for a train, hurling many of them high Dalny confirms the iri ..rti, u. fro,B

lltu tin. sir. destroying ,1m adJolUlitf Uf .tsmnmse .m"?'1*?,
earth. A large miantitv of d.vmunite.1 -riw. ...... . J!. .. ; .Knt b7 the
had boon IWMt 1
and set off by means of electricity or anese and Port Arthur hisfo,i\
by the concussion caused by the tU>- j seven, as reported by the Chhieso TL

Detectives found the machine which | cojlsts^it” Is * tho' w?
t off the dynamite under the plat- jgu,ar d,vis,0„ 0.1 the east

lui 'U battle witWn 15 tinlie^ of !*ort Al
thnr Jnne 3, The ri‘*uit of th* hnal

was placed underneath the platform |ul8 ,Kq X«Arn«i
close to the powder. The other end of
the wire was fastened to a chair leg,
which was used as n lever, from the
••ribbings of the Delinouieo property.
The whole district is aroused over the
catastrophe and further tremble is
feared

500 feet of steel wire. The revolver | thnr June 3. The iviult

Mayor Mol nur SulHdr*.

Mayor Robert M. McHuie, of Balti-
more. shot and killed himself knudar
afternoon In his bedroom at his rwi-
denee. No, 29 West Preston street Uh
bride of less than two weeks was at

A Jap Victory. yT' °f ^ In'tt

dlsuutch from Rome ki vs iV Joln nT rooni* a,ul "’"8 rt'vakei»uby
a reborn lins hren reui'Uud ih''r*
fnun Toklo rep.ulh.K th.,1 (iun. Kur- stnl.dln,. Isdore thl inlreor ont dr^'

• '’-'“'If *«•>»“'•> r % 'Z
m'.VU , ' , ' ''"f °r nml othor nn-mhom „f tb

Imurelmld rushud to.Un. iiMyorg ,,^
eordlng to the telegram; several gnn-P ‘ , , •yu,rH

— 's

Ten i.Ivcn runt #No ettusfe ctin he assigned for the

An explosion whleh oeeuVrcd i„ th^Z fau-

11-story warehouse of the Corning, dis- !. - ____ _ ________

tillery. Peofia, III., the sfcond largest I • Gulured people in Newark. N .!„ arv

organizing an emigration to Uheria.
Agents will go over first to weureland
and concessions. It is said that eve.

this ye;ir rewlve WO.UhiJ^ ! 'ii^'hiT1' Whcu* it' btirsT hbr^urius
William Hikude, aged !• years, was | and body were cooked.

killed by the accidental 'discharge of
his shotgun at Newaygo.

W. II. Dnnford wanted In Flint on n
charge of bigamy is said to have two
\\ Ives and eight children.

The annual meeting of the St. Jo-
seph County Pioneer society will he
held in Sturgis on June IS.

Clyde is planning for a rci.l. old-
fashioned Fourth of July celebration,
including a balloon ascension.

Samuel IVrkii'S. of Lawton, aired

The farmers In Genesee township aro
too busy these days with farm work
to take up the remains of persons
hurled in tile old Kearsley cemetery in
that township, which was ordered va-
cated by Judge Wisner. The work will
now be put off until fall.

Owing to the tie up of boats on the
lakes, the coal mines of the Saginaw
valley are working on short time. Only
one-third of Michigan’s coal miners tire
now employed. Most of the local

t.wow jii-oiur ami uoi uig tlio ye
\\atch and ->.* in money from the resi- ',0 M 7,,, n •

fience of Albert F. Marsh during the i *' ol } ‘'hl ”•

day. Several reports were made* of at-

tl,U‘V°8 1,1 <lif- 1 loudly11^! r*f I'ightened ‘‘a \vay°^i Xllr^'rferent parts of tho city.

C’npt. Duncnu Deu«l.

Capt. John Duncan, assistant super-
intendent of the Calumet ik Hecla
mine and a prominent Mason, died at
Houghton Saturday night after a few
days’ illness of heart trouble. • Capt.
Duncan was a pioneer of that section,
locating in the copper country in 1858.
For more than thirty years he has
been _id entitled’ with the mining and
industrial development of the district,
and was prominent in political circles.
For thirty-three years he served on the
hoard of supervisors and was chair-
man for thirty-one years up to the
time of lps death. Capt. Duncan was
<W years of age.

M«>«hrr Ca*a Verdict.
The jury in the case of W. M. Mosh-

er. administrator of estate of his son.
Otis Mosher vs. Sheriff Furuer, Dep-
uty sheriff Annis and their l>ondsmen
for $10,000 damages, rendered a verdict
in favor of the plaintiff for $200. The
verdict is practically a victory for the
defense. The ease has been on trial
in Marshall since May 25 and attracted
considerable attention. W. M. Mosher
sued for $10,000 for the* shooting of
his son by Deputy Sheriff Annis when
hi* resisted arrest for the theft of a
bridle.

Old seadogs report that the gulf
stream is running at unwonted speed.
As soon as the political parties find
out whether this is considered advan-
tageous or not, they will either claini
the credit or lay the blame on the oth-
er fellows.

Died of Heart Dlacaae.

Ell- Hull, the aged farmer found un-
conscious at his home near Diamon-
ds h*. died, it was reported, from ;ii>

overdose of morphine taken by accU
dent or otherwise. But it is now said
that he died of organic heart trouble.
All rumors to the contrary are false.
He was a brother of the late Dr. Ilnli
and leaves two sons and one daugh-
ter.

1 he ornithologists of tin* department
ut agriculture have been making an In-
vestigation of the cixmomie value of
the hob white, or quail, as a result of
wlihh it is now announced that tho

"The best after-dinner speaker I i , is “probably the most useful
over heard,” says Senator Depew, '"'J “P^’les on the farm.’’ Field

"was Gladstone at 80, and the next VS‘ !0,‘8’ ??pfr,,mentH an(1 «*xamln-

18. lost his right foot living to catch ! mIm‘8 :UV making permanent Improve-
onto a Michigan (Yntrai uu.il train, i ,mM,,s dm'ing the dull season.

Lansing has 109 factories, emplnv- ! 'vas :l v<‘rtcd at the Bay
mg 4.000 people and during the year roi,my |,om’ l,OUs<* w,,rn 51 Are was dis-

covered. by the efforts of Manager
Furtell and his wife, who eonducted 45

: Inmates to safety. Farmers with buck-
ets subdued the flames, there being no

trying to force an entrance through a ,l,°. ̂ ^diiig uppuratus at hand,window. * ha lies O. Larison, convicted of a

Tlio coUmiziition l.uresu of MiohLan S",'1i",U" ofr''"S" tt^t 1,is ll:>
railroads is trying to indure so ren a»d a or pronouoood Insano l,y oouaty
lumdred DuoUards to sot lo |„ Woy- r’ ' r\v l to ooinmlt sul.
ford county. oi.lo n tho Wayno oouaty jail l,y twist-

o.i .r .i..s /s , , . , ,, lug his night dress around his neck
Ofiicit Is of Uil oldwater-Battle He was discovered bv a deputv sheriff

Crock interurhan declare that the in time to save his life ’

building of this road will commence Tlu, ..„„ * .

this summer. I n * G< nesee ui.ty Agricultural. . society a lew weeks ago fixed the
John II. I'ockler. a farmer in Worth dates of the county fair for the week

township, committed suicide by hang- of September 7. hut finding that thev
ing himself in his barn Friday. He was conflict with the dates set for Z
v,- y(>ars of a&e- state fair, different dates will ho
A monument to the memory of the made by tho directors at a special

victims of the circus train wreck at meeting scon to be held.
Du mud last August was unveiled at Mrs. Anna Roper of Augusta, met
Durand Monday. w ith a serious accident Friday bv fall
The work on Jackson’s new Car- ing into an open trap door to the bot-

negic library is l K*lng rushed in view toni of the cellar. She weighs 200
of the approach of the "Jimler the pounds and her InjnrtoH will he serious
oaks" celebration. Mrs. Roi>er was Just recovering’ from a'

Burglars have made two attempts lt,ss s‘‘vm‘ f!,,l flown a flight of Ktairs.
recently at store robbery in rare t,oth l,aviM^ lie<M1 confined t(, |„.r |u,(j f(M'.
times failing to get tlmiugh heavy l,UVl* 'v,‘*ks-
barred rear doors. ‘ Kx-D.iiry and Food CoimuiKsionor
The body of Robt, Hurd, who was , * ,5, ̂ uo'v 'vas found guilty of c»x.

drowned by rocking a boat Jo scan* n',m‘ ‘'riKdiy and neglect to a herd of
his two companions, has been recov: h"rs',s 0,1 i'ix farm. This case was an
cn*d In Cobin lake. appeal from a similar verdict rendered

A celebrated gold brick that once !wVv,J!-’r,' ,1’ Sno'v "‘ints to make a
sold in Lansing for $2t0tKMms changed " , " !‘* (,an do so, the court
hands for a- consideration of *2. A ;i .u'v<'fl idui 20 days In whlcli
junk dealer bought it. ’ 10 nieve for a new trial.

The house of -Wm. Horn. J,1*0. U.H:V .V.!ly trades are
Brldgenfan, hurntsl to the ground t|M‘! :lt n,1,ls- 1 lu* miloim'diaYe called all

Wednesday, and one of the children , ,‘u‘" ofi ,nmi work on the Ma-
was burned *o death. _ so,llr ,,‘l"l'lc iiicl Bay City club, ami

.NIrs. Dr. riemens has - eh l.nii, ,| h.- !he t:\k,‘n ,,u‘,r Slice.
Ofitli anniversary in her home in vn . ‘ i'(M,s continuing to work
township. 8W5 ‘»,o 7 U ^ Is.-n-L. This ^

-.ret Pionre,, „f M,I .... ..... ..

«: & sa *• » I teavrar&srjw
Hie Grand Rapids* eoumil aftl.r ^><». $2.70fi. The largest s,m
XU Ing the matter sin,-,. -' J 1 ....... * *- .. ..... ..... ' uu

in the world, Fattirduy completely
wreekod ibe building. The ruins im-
mediately took fire and communicated
to three adjoining buildings, burning (-U.UOU colored. people will leave the col-
them to the ground. Ten men were |°n belt for Africa if transportation
burled beneath the ruins mid burned j ** Provided tliuro.
to death, and six others were seriously 1 Fort Ethan Allan. Yt,, is fasf bfcom.
injured. The loss on buildings and ling a murder plague spot, throe sol-
whisky and spirits stored will approxi- diers having been killed within a
mate $ 1 ,01.10.1 m 1(1. t week. The last one was cut ia two.

I he lire spread to tin* stock yards j ft ml a fourth ^oldier was fomni lior-
district, where a dozen large cattle ribly mangled. The officers refuse to
harns. filled with cattle for market, give out any Information,
were Imrnod. j Culled tu the dour add yhot by a jranj_ of men at his home' in New York. Wm.
Alleged to he short $7,;»oo in his ac- Gillen retnrnod their revolver tire 1111J

counts, u warrant has been issued for mortally wounded William Wynn, af-
Mm. E. Trees, a bookkeeper who is ter being hlmslf shot in the head,
mi.-sing from the First National bank, j Both (Hllen ami Wynn an* under
at Cleveland. A homllng company Is In rest, hut refuse to msiUe any st
for the loss.

ar-

any state-
ments.

POSITIONS OF HOSTILE FORCES.

arguing the matter since .Iu|v -'J J v,
year has at last passed to*t|I(. , ^
reading a toy Jiislol .ordinance.

A. Clough, of Marengo had . . 1

aide horse killed bv comln-r 1,. ! ,u*

"ltl‘ '*« n,.. on fiij.

In order. In my opinion, was Simon Snantl,l«0^ ™"8UTI; U,rK0 rUiUl' s‘‘v<'" ,,lll"s 0;ls, »f Mnreh'^l
Cameron at 90.” Now, who has been many ,,f the woritTiso, Ka'lllm, "* J' •'“•V hkiimer «
bo unkind ac to remind our Chauncey which farmers contend and vet < 1 ^ ,ua"  -

that he was 70? ,not injure any crop. I »'.v Hie law had declared him ie‘ i1 *avo tl,c I,r°r«'rty |U |,Is f„uipv

a llowisl Is $523,990 for the post at In.
(I ia 1111 polls. The sinaUeHt is $515(1 fop
I m i I.ogan 11. Hoot. Arkansas
Ml.h'Ksn fn.lt carrying onmllthn,

are I icing investigated by the interstate
commerce commission at ciiiea-o
where they are opening up inai.v Til'
leged* aliuses by private car companlw
such as tlie Armour Hue. The outcoimi
desired by shippers is a rule com,* ,
lug railroads to furnish all Luinme I
desired by patrons. ̂ a‘l»u‘‘nt

David Rothschild, of the wrecked
Federal bank. New York, goes to Sing
8ing prison for nine years for nppropri-
oting the proceeds of n promissory
note for $10,000 made by a depositor.
A report !<' current in Pnrhr that un

officer jg under arreat at the Mount
Valerian foretress charged with having
used hirgQ sums of money to secure the
conviction of Capt. Dreyfus at Rennes.
Tlie frame barn of Aimer HI II mar*

live miles enst of Lnkeview, was
hmned by n small boy playing with
matches. Tlie loss Includes a quantity
of seed potatoes, wagon and imple-ments • ,

Jos. R. Wyckoff. an American, ^
organized a company to raise
wreck of the Maine, and is now InUH
vunn.

Hiram Staley, a y°qng liu^nfM iuatn
ofA mlerson. I ml , was stoned to
just after stepping from afi
car at Cbeaterfield, Ind. His a9Sfl,
have not been identified and their ̂
tlva is not known.
There will be admissions for

personii at the diem corn tic naOT

aaaLsftSfeBS*
completed. A final meeting of the^
m it tee takes place Jupe 15 at St. bo ̂
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redoubt.Wfhfb^
And the flng,e In olr.

And you hear your coraradca ehout.

It la easy to dare and
Wher
And the eubera Aaah.
When1??!
And the

H '«?hS

to die,
o great guns craah
eabera ftaah.
give the battle-cry.

S%— Uiat'a more
ima boom

ura_
drum

To pace In the gloom
Alone on the picket line.

And lt*a braver far to stand
At some donger-poat
Remote from the boat.

Obeying the word of command.

It's duty that'a done nport,
Wflth faith aerene.
And courage clean.

That tnarketn tho. trueat of henrt.
—Richard Benedict

JEWij*

rfr’
’mmses

jrA-STjDfffvjDcoor
T.vet5er row was accustomed to
Jwartons. aDd would not have been

I happy without them.
nit never had the row been so stir-

red to ha prim depths, bo blown with
and unholy excitement, as

^ on the occasion of Alf Janris’
I fudden departure from It.
One night in autumn, a night of

mists and no moon, Alf failed
[ to eoaio home. As he was not a man
If recnlar habits, this was nothing
•nasual But in the morning his bony
ffafl fonnd lying out on the manKy
\aeen atrotch of the London Fields—
rdead; with a lavage gash in the throat
that could cot have been self-inflicted.
WMla he lived, nobody had been

especially fond of Alf except his pa-
rents. and they were half afraid of
him A loafing, ill-conditioned ruffian,

he had suffered imprisonment for one
brutal outrage, and was strongly sus-
peded of others that could not be
brought borne to him.
Kovertbdess. his death was general-

lv accented In; Lavender row as a
calamity; he was discussed ‘as ex-
hamttvely as If he had been a real
loss to the community, and men and
women reaped glory in a small way by
retailing his sayings and doings and
posing as his personal friends.
The police could find no clew to the

murderer, and, throughout this thrill-

ing period, of all who rose to local
eminence by reason of their acquaint-

«nco with Alf, none rose higher than
Jem Cripps. nor took a subtler pride
ta the cflevation, nor appealed thence
more prevailingly to public sentiment.
Jenuy lived with her mother in the

loose opposite to that in which Alf
had lodged. She earned a livelihood

work in a chocolate factory, and
was a good looking, vivacious girl,
who, for all her native coquetry and
love of dress and amusement, had a
rohast imagination and a ballast of
common sense that stood her in good
stead in a narrow, perilous world.
Bhe had owned no preference for

anybody until she began to walk out
with Ben Glllett, hnd Ben’s triumph
was not lasting. ‘ She quarreled with
him frequently, ' and at length, of-
fended by some fancied slight, sent
him away in a moment of pique and
apparently transferred her affections.
But Ben was not readily daunted.

He was a dogged, steady-going fellow,
a capable artisan, dwelling at a dis-
tance from the row; and had come to
know Jenny through meeting her at
intervals as she walked to and from
the chocolate factory.

He went away when she sent him;
but ho returned and returned again
wtth a tireless persistence that was
presently rewarded; she found she
could not care for his supplanter as
Bhe had cared for him, so ho was for-
given and they were reconciled.
Then, after an interval, she broke

with him capriciously for a second
ttme, and he departed into the wilder-
ness of her displeasure, smarting un-

it was no wonder, then, If Jenny
W’as dazzled by the homage of so
masterful a man. The wonder was
that his dashing airs, the glamor of

his crude greatness, the open hatred
of one he had Jilted and several he
ignored for the sake of her, turned
her head so little as it did.

Suddenly, at this critical juncture,
before she could bo sure of her own
heart, or Alf could overpersuade her,
some unknown hand had abruptly
torn him out of her life forever.
His tragic end filled her with hor-

ror and affected her with an emotional
belief that she had really loved him.
The tears she shed were tears of gen-
uine sorrow.

This development of the situation
seeming to make it Imperative, she
trimmed her hat with crape and
bought herself a cheap black dress,
and In these habiliments was treated
with distinguished consideration at

agitation. "That night Jarvis was
murdered. I Was comln* across the
Fields an’ met him." He’d been drink*
in’, but he knew me an’ shouted words
it was bitter hard to bear. •! went on,
but he Jeered an’ shouted after me.
It was something about you — never
mind what— an’, though I knew It was
a lie, I couldn’t stand it I ran back,
mad, an’ dashed my fist In his face.
Next minute he had a knife out and
was on mo. We rolled over atop of
each other — I got his wrist an*
wrenched the knife away.”
He stopped, and she stared at him

aghast. *T hated him,” ho continned,
In a strained, hoarse whisper. “I’d
never thought to do him harm, though.
But . . .

He paused, panting as If for breath,
and presently resumed, brokenly:
"Now you know. It was me. An’ If

It’s him you love — an’ not me — I don’t
care to hide It— any longer. I never
meant to tell you — but now . . That
settles it! You can give me up, Jen-
ny. That’s w'hy I’m telling you. Give
me up, an’ I’ll swing for it! Go on.
. . . Here! There 'it is.” With a
hasty movement, he flung a long-
bladed knife down on the table be-
fore her.

He ceased, and stood, duly resolved,
his breast heaving convulsively. There
was a moment of awful silence. Then
the slow tread of Mrs. Cripps return-
ing sounded In the passage. Instantly
Jenny started to her feet.
"Ben!” she cried, In an agony, under

her breath. "Oh . . It was my
fault! ... It was never him,
really! . . .1 never cared — 1
thought I did— but”—
, She broke off with a warning ges-
ture as the door opened, and, snatch-
ing the knife from the table, thrust It
into her pocket.— Sketch.

NAPLES,
THE CITY OF THE SIREN t

t szcml (zm&cMiffltjr .

It is natural for the traveler who
approaches this city by the sea, es-
pecially If he prefers the firm land to
the unsteady ocean, to consider apy
shore he touches endowed with some
charm. Add to this, that Naples dis-
putes with Constantinople the honor
of possessing the most beautiful site
cf any city of Europe. And when one
has climbed the height that leads to
the tomb of Virgil, hard by the grotto
of Posilippo, and looks down over the
city, rising like an ancient amphithe-
ater on the slopes of the hills that en-
circle the azure bay, with Vesuvius
in the distance, its smoky plume fad-
ing into the blue, the sight is one
that brings a great joy with it such

tempting tfc> U^tea bli path with
song; but he murders the tune, and
there Is a winy uncertainty in the
notes that affects the music.

Night or day, it is always the same
—noise, shouting, cracking of whips
loud as pistol shots, ringing laughter
and the hrtefe *>f the many vendors of
all sorts of things Wha go about the
streets. In the newer parts of the
city, where the serious and important
af.’airs arc conducted, thA streets are
wide and splendid, the stores glitter-
ing and showy with a display of
bright coh.r and gilding such ns the
Neapolitans love. Memories of Paris
or Milan come to one in looking on
the fine buildings, the spacious streets

CASE OF PROFIT OR LOSS.
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Jennie.

der the knowledge that he had a new
riv&l who was far more dangerous

the old.

This new rival was nona other than
tte redoubtable Alf Jarvis.
®®fore hia solitary conviction had

r°n(iered the undue prominence too
pj8ky, Alf had been the loader of

ig ef Hooligans who were the ter-
ror the neighborhood ; and since his
I'flaaw from durance he had been no
jese HarUgly lawless, but carried outnte with a baffling cunning

reprooor that left the police no
Nuneb of entrapping him. , ,,

-
"Give me up, an’ I’ll swing for it.”
the inquest, where she sat on a front
bench between Alfa father and
mother.
Later she was the most attractive

figure and a principal mourner at the
funeral. Altogetner it was a strange
and grievous experience, not un-
mingled with a certain pleasant self-
complacence of which Jenny was dim-

ly ashamed even while she indulged

No arrests were ever made. Alf had
wronged many people and made
numerous . enemies; moreover, his
companions were as brutal and as law-

less as himself. He might ha\e been
murdered out of revenge, or in the
heat of some drunken fight— ami by
degrees the search began to be
abandoned.

Meanwhile, though Ben Gillett haa
made no attempt to Intrude upon Jen-
ny's misery, he had not lost sight of
her. But, strong in the importance at-
taching to her almost widowed state,
and too proud to own it in a hurry
even If she suspected she bad been
any way duping herself, she steeled
her heart against him and discouraged
such hesitant attempts as he made to
renew acquaintance with her.
When he could endure this no

longer, crushed and reckless with de-
spair, he forced her to make up her
mind about him, once for oil by calling

to see her in her own home.
• The front door of the house stood
always open, for the convenience of
the various lodgers, so he entered at

will and, before she was aware of his
presence, was in the room where she
sat at the table sewing, alone.

••You needn’t be afraid, Jenny, he
said, quietly, closing the door hnd
standing with his back to it. I must

speak to you . . - Yoll’re ouf
ray heart. I saw your mother go out.
an’ camo in hoping to find you by
yourself. I want you to tell mp the
nlain trutb-an’ havfe done with It. I

Clt to* know, Jenny- was it only a
sort of fancy-are you only sorry for
him— or— or did you really love him?
“I shouldn’t wear black if I didn t

should I?” she cried, resentfullj. ̂
“But— once you loved rao, Jenn>~-

"No, I never did then.
‘Tve been mistaken, then .

• Reckon you have." She tossed her

h^ou'r0CrntQ«iyt'o-n»'to certain?" he

njd anxioU. "Don't tool me any

^WhoWoolin' you? You've no
rlKhT to come here bullying me Ben
oniett. an’ the sooner you take you
self off the better. (

•Til tell you. Jenny.
calmness seemod to Inerefto with her

Inebriated Individual Had Hard Mat
ter to Decide.

A minister of the Methodist Protest-
ant church, now stationed on the east-
ern shore of Maryland, is convinced
that the life of a clergyman is not
always strewn with roses. His views
on certain current questions had been
repeatedly misstated by others, and,
considering their action nefariously
unjust, he took occasion to refer to
it i . one of his Sunday morning ser-
mons.
He said that he had been consoled

by calling to mind the story of an
Irishman, who is reported to have
lived somewhere, in lower Delaware.
Although a frugal and hard working
man, this son of Erin occasionally
visited the town tavern on Saturday
afternoons, and sometimes returned
home in a state of intoxication. On
one occasion, having imbibed so free-
ly that he was totally unable to steer
himself homeward, a kindly disposed
individual who happened along placed
him in his cart and started the mule
in the right direction. Unfortunately,
some mischievous boys met the cart
and deciding to play a joke on the old
man, unhitched the mule, and leading
hfm a short distance into the woods
sat down to await results. In a short
time the Irishman awoke from his
stupor, rubbed his eyes, and, looking
about, exclaimed:

"Begorra, is this me, or te It not me.
Faith, I cannot tell. If this is me, I
have lost a mule, but if this is not me
I have found a cart!”— Baltimore Her-
ald.
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HOW TO tUI

Ufffifl Hints 1

For building a campflrr
sticks are those that are dead and
have not yet fallen from living trees.
These dead limbs that cling here and
there on living trees are seasoned and
are off the ground, so that they do
not get soaking wet at any time, and
they dry quickly after a rain. They
aft hardly ever wet through, so that
no matter how wet the woods nre you
Can always get dry wood to start a
fire, and then almost anything will
burn. There are ten thousand ways
to build a campfire. I always build a
small fire, and then keep it going
with dry wood for a while bdfore 1
get ready to do my cooking, so that
ttfere will he a good bunch of coals
to cook over.. Then I have a little
pQs cf dry sticks as large as lead
pencils somewhere within easy reach,
so that I can help my fire along if It
sulks at the wrong time. Then I get
a couple of green sticks as big as my
arm and put one on each side of the
fire, so It will stay in one place and
not waste the heat on all side®.—
Field and Stream.

HAD TOO MUCH LUXURY*

Twelfth Century Fountain, Church of San Martino.

Studying Chinese Character.
In a report on the German estimates

for this year a secretary to the Brit-
ish embassy in Berlin states that in
the new estimates a sum of MO, 000
is inserted under the head of "further-
ance of scientific, especially ethnologi-
cal studies in China.” In explanation,
it is mentioned that, as the opening
of China advances, a more exact study
of the individuality of East Asiatic
nations is becoming a necessity. L Is,
therefore, advisable to station perma-
nently in China a German scholar well
acquainted with ethnology and the
Chinese language, whose object is to
develop intellectual relations with a
little known form of civilization. •

ns few scenes do that meet the eye
of men. Fcrms and colors harmonize;
a dreamy haze, luminous and tender,
enwraps the scone. The thoughts go
wandering vaguely over the expanse
of sea, and away to tho right in the
purple hollow of tho mountain you
know that there lies that wondrous
revelation of ancient life'— tho resur-
rected city of Pompeii.
The character of the population in

its diversity is indicated by the va-
rious buildings of the city. Here,
close to the royal palace, rises the
Theater San Carlo, huge, grandiose,
stately and heavy with tho weight of
its wealth and dignity— a grand tem-
ple to the lyric muse. However it
stands in comparison with ether the-
aters, It is a noble structure without,
and within its six tiers of boxes, its
wide proscenium and spacious stage,
make it one of the finest theaters in
Europe, while its musical record goes
from the early half of the eighteenth
century to the present time.
There is much that is peculiar and

picturesque about this people. They
group admirably; as you pass along
the poorer streets and come upon an
open sun-lighted spsce^ you find t4ie
women sitting around the shop doors,
engaged in work or indulging in gos-
sip. Here, in such streets as this,
and that other high street— the Pal-
louetto at Santa Lucjji— Jthat looks
like Jacob’s ladder, without tho
angels ascending and descending —
the poorer people of Naples live. In
many cases they have but sleeping
places for the night; their day is
passed in the sunshine; they live on

Blaming It on the Judge.
An English Judge, Lord Hannen,

was celebrated for his kindness and
courtesy to the younger members of
the bar. Once he made a little speech
to some of them that was full of hope
and encouragement and ended with
advice as to what to do with the first
brief. "Read it,” he said; "read it
carefully: Then forget oil about it
as quickly as you can, for it’s sure
to be all wrong. Tell the cour‘ a
plain and straightforward story, and
when you've lost your case go back
to your client and tell him it was all
the fault of that old fool of a Judge.

Beyond Knowledge of Science.
Little Boy— I wish I was a great

philosopher like you.
Great Scientist— And why, my son?
“’Cause you know everything, and

there’s some things I can’t understand

but if I was like you I could.”
“Toll me one of them."
"Well, for one thing, I’d like to

know why photographers can take
pictures of comets an’ meteors, an’
flyirg cannon balls, an’ lightning
flashes, and yet they can’t photograph
a boy without , squashing his head
in a pair of pincers.’’— Stray Stories.

Invocation.

Blown mist of rosy grasses
Into n\y singing drift.

Kindle its cloven masses
With lights that sway and shift,

Between its dark impasses
Your fairy torches lift.

Brown rill through rushes wending,
Where red-wings flash and dip.

Lend me the rhythm bending
Each dark reed’s yellowing tip—

The p&use. the swift ajc^uding.
The careless slide and slip-

and tho gaiety and brilliancy of the
whole acene. The vlst$, at the begin-
ning or the end of one of these
streets is charming. On one side
there is the sea; on another a monu-
mental mountain whose abundant
tvaters shine like jewels in the rays
of tho bright sun.

Down In the splendid gardens cf
the Villa Nazionale, where, amid
white marble statues copied after, the
great masterpieces of Greece and
Romo, and under the shade of palms
and coders and semi-tropical plants,
rich and poor may wander. Over tho
low sea wall to the left the tiny
waves of the Mediterranean may be
seen gently caressing the shore and
making a murmur rather than a
splash. Between the dark branches
of the thickly planted ilexes you get
glimpses of the sea. and beyond in
the shining distance the dream like
form of Capri’s high hills form a
darker blue outline against the blue
sky. To the stranger who dwells in
Naples for a short time the Villa Na-
zionale. with its silent charm and
with all that induces to feed the
imagination, becomes a place of re-
sort.

There are other resorts for tho
tourist in search of the picturesque pr
historical. On the sidq of a hill over-
looking the city, and surrounded by
choice gardens, stands the Palace of
Capo di Monte, a charming spring and
summer retreat. It was built for
King Charles HI., who reigned here
from 1734 to 1759. But perhaps the
most pervading of the memories that

Complaint That Is Characterlatlc of
Thoma* Carlyle.

Among iccently published lettera of
Carlyle Is one written to his mother,
in which he gives an amusing descrip-
tion of a visit to Monckton Mines. He
says: "The people are most kind,
polite people and Richard is the besf
landlord man ever had. I am lodged
literally as if I were a duke or serene
highness. My bedroom, to take only
one Item, is fifteen paces (forty-five
feet) in length! Fires kept up all day,
troops of flunkeys waiting to tie your
shoes, etc.; all this goes on" to a
leugth that seriously encumbers me.
The people live in a great way, have
quantities of company; I regret noth-
ing here but that. For I wanted to
sleep and be quiet; and my sleeping
here is hitherto not of the best — tho’
my bed is some eight feet square, a
perfect sea cf down, which you mount
into by a ladder. Alas, as Dick of
Paddock Ha’ used to say in prayer.
‘What’s ta use o’ a’ their grandeur
when the flames o’ hell come and burn
’t a’?’ That is too like the case of a
helpless man in a sea of down!”

Bavarian Country Life.

In old Bavarian districts many of
the smaller towns are merely walled
farm villages. These settlements of
agriculturists reproduce the ancient
laager for all. Each is built in the
form of a parallelogram, the shorter
sides having each a gateway, with
double gates, over w'hich rise central
square watch towers capped with con-
ical red roofs. A narrow road or street
runs from gate to gate, with old half-
timber houses set back close to the
inclosing wall. The ground floor of
these houses affords stabling for cat-
tle, and from these stables the cows
are driven out through the town gates
in the morning and brought in at
night. Townships like this are mere-
ly clusters of houses intimately con-
nected with the farm lands that He be-

yond their gates.

m.m iRlL1^1
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Do a Good Turn When You Can.
It needs not greut wealth a kind heart

to display: . _ j
If the hand be but willing it soon finds

the way; . A ,

And the poorest one yet in the humblest
abode, *

May help a poor brother a step on his
roaa.

Oh! whatever the fortune a man may
have won,

kindness depends on the way It Is
done :

And though poor be our jiurse, and
though narrow our span.

Let us all try to do a good turn when
we can.

The fair bloom of pleasure may charm
for awhile.

But Its beauty is frail, and Inconstant Its
smile;

Whilst the beauty of kindness* immortal
in bloom.

Sheds a sweetness o’er life, and a grace
o’er our tomb. _

—Charles Sw-alit.

IH

Primitive Negrito Weapons.

The weapots of the Negritos are
universally the bow and arrow and
the short knife or bolo. The bows are
of various materials, from a clumsy
strip of bamboo to the fine-grained
"palma brava,” which takes a beauti-
ful polish. The arrows are of light
and straight mountain cano, either
with sharpened hardwood points or
variously shaped and barbed-iron
points. Some for larger game have
detachable points fastened to the
shaft by a woven fiber coil, which un-
winds when the animal • is struck,
leaving a dangling shaft to catch on
underbrush, and so retard the ani-
mal’s flight.

measure
^YSurUstTcUrment fling.
E?r°thr of the. winds’ wMd Pleasure
And leaves’ »oft Jnrgonlng,

Yield me but one bid treasure.Then Bnok^ih. Atlantic.

Old Street in Naples.

Ittle, and If not absolutely happy, are
so noisily cheerful as to deceive a
tender-hearted philanthropist.
The movement of life, the multi-

tudes hurrying to and fro, the bustle
and the rumor of comparatively prof-
itless labor; which fill the streets and
lanes and squares of Naples, are what
distinguishes it from other cities. In
Naples tho sounds never cease. The
city, said one who went seeking quiet
on these sunny shores, seems not to
rest either by day or night. When
darkness comes down, and you might
expect silence to prevail, the twang-
ing of a guitar is heard, and tho rau-
caus voice of a belated serenadcr
breaks upon your car. Or it is some
homeward-bound wild reveler, at-

are attracted to this palace concen-
trate around the person of Gioacchino
Murat, at one tim,e, through the dis-
position of his brother-in-law, the
Emperor Napoleon I, king of Naples.
Indeed, other royal residences In Na-
ples and its Immediate vicinity, such
as the grandiose royal palace of the
city and the smaller royal villa at
Porticl, are closely associated with
this monarch, once a postillion for
the visitors to his father’s inn, then a
soldier of fortune, finally tho dashing
and unequaled cavalry officer, the
husband of Napoleon’o sister Caro-
line, and finally king oTT-Japles.

Rancher’s Ingenious Scheme.
An ingenious rancher of Oceanside,

in San Diego county, is said to have
a vivid and brilliant idea for econ-
omizing labor and fuel, in hatching
eggs. He has discovered that bees
develop a considerable amount of
warmth, so he simply places the eggs
over a beehive, and in due time they
are hatched. If he could manage to
cross his bees with Bantam hens, he
might be able to make them lay lit-
tle sugar plums.

Some people who are too honest to
steal wijl borrow and not pay, back.

Disasters to British Warships.
During a great storm in 1703 twelve

meu-of-war went down off the Eng-
lish coast with 1,800 men. Many lives
were lost when the British warship
Ajax took fire in 1807. The British
warship Captain turned over In the
Bay of Biscay in 1870, about 500 lives
being lost. When the Sultan, the sis-
ter ship of the Captain, was fitting out
at Portsmouth, a grim humorist,
prophesying her possible fate (happi-
ly be proved to be wrong), chalked on
her side: "Will leave on Thuradwr*
with matis for the Captain.11
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DR.1.1 WILKINSON

Thirty Teara a Specialist.

OfftM Open Syery Say in Week Ex-
cept Tkuredaye and tnndaya,.

Z-&ay axaminatione One Delfitr.

Suite 25 Seriffht Block, Jaokaon, ICich

Senrs-XO to i. Saturday-10 to 8,

Dr. Wilkinson is permanently located in
Jacksbn. He has devoted a lifetime to the
treatment and cure of chronic diseases.
He will give a written guarantee to cure
all curable cases and will legally bled him
self to do so without fees in case of failure.
He never fails to cure Goitre.
He never fails to cure Asthma.
Mrs. Charles Salisherry, 509 Teneycke

street, Jackson, Mich., had Asthma in its
worst form for 32 years. Dr. Wilkinson
cured her In one week.

Dr. Wilkinson will

Forfeit Five Hundred Dollars

for any case of Asthma or"Goitre he fails
to cure.

Tounpr, Old or Middle Aged Men

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to uicu,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Are Weak

and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.
Consultation free, charges reasonable.
If impossible i«» call, write description of

case.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.

PERSONALS. v

Miao Emma Forner was an Ann
Arbor visitor Thursday.

> Mrs. Geo. H. Kempf, of Detroit,

is visiting here this week. ,

Miss Frances Hindelang visited
friends in jackson Monday.

Miss Maude Bisbee, of Jackson,
visited Mrs. M. Boyd one day last

week.

Mrs. Wm. Fletcher left for Chi-
cago today to make a visit with her

daughter Mrs. Ericson.

Miss Lillian Gerantoeturned home
from Charlevoix Saturday evening

to spend the summer vacation.

Mrs. H. A. Martin left Friday for

Dansville and Mason to visit her
brother and other relatives for a
couple of weeks.

Miss Mabel Collins, of Grand
Forks, N. Dak., and Miss Kittie
Mooney, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with Miss Henrietta Foster.

W. H. Heselschwerdt and It. D.
Walker went to Battle Creek Tues-

day to attend the biennial meeting

of the Great Camp of Maccabees.

Miss Tillie Hummel returned
home Saturday from Bridgewater
where she closed a successful school

year iu the Dillingham district Fri-

day night.

Mrs. Lila Campbell went to Battle

Creek Tuesday as the delegate from

Columbian Hive to the biennial re-

view of the Great Hive of Lady

Maccabees.

Mrs. Otto Hans, of Ann Arbor,

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Some Freedom farmers are re-
planting ̂heir corn.

F. L. Wagner is having a new
store built at Freedom Center.

The wire for the North Sharon
telephone line has been all stretched.

E. J. Kulenkamp, of Sharon, is

having the wing of his house raised

and house reshingled. He is also
having new siding put on his barn.

Alfred Braun, of Freedom, has

sold his farm to Herman Blumen-
auer, who took possession at once as

he wanted a home to take his new

bride to.

Mrs. Marion McDonald, of Dexter,

aged 54 years, committed suicide at

6 o'clock Thursday morning last by

jumping from the bridge over Huron

river at the junction of the Scio and

Webster town lines. She struck on

her head breaking her neck. She

had been in feeble health for some

time and was in a very depressed
state of mind.

ROLL OF HONOR.

Scholarship and Attendance at the Chel-
sea Public Schools.

You know
what Elgin
watches are..
There are no vvjll be matron of honor at the Hy-
better made. I

All of our | nian- Keegan wedding which takes
watches are , . , „ . , , .

made there place in the Episcopal church at
and are war- *
ranted br the tirand Rapids this evening at 8
manufacture
ers aa the, o clock,
best gold
fined casos Geo. M. Wood, of Omaha, Neb.,

HIGH SCHOOL.
Carl Kalmbach Cora Burkhart

each one

move ra eo ts__ and are in ev-
enr way equal

to watches sold by jeweler! at $20.00. Gentlemen'!
18 size or Ladies’ 6 size, our price $5.80.
Send us your name, postotrice address and nearest
express office, together with the name and ad.

wearafof*tJa I was ^lere ^uest^iy rtn^ yesterday vis-

arVffned^witS I Wm. I. Wood and
r lean ^ gentlemen operates a

large sheep commission house in the

progressive western city.

dress of anv business man who knows vou andwt
'Will forward to you bv expresa one of these hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it at tha exprssisome time-pieces. Examine it at the express
office and if you find it perfectly satisfactory,

Announcement.

Kantlelmer Bros, wish to anuounce that

they will open up a first class grocery iu
the agent the charges and $4.00. ’ ’ ’ the Stafian Block, South Main Street, ou

<>r about June 15th, where they will be
pleased to see all their old Triends aud astern it to us by registered mail or express and w<

will at once return to you $4.00. If, however, al
the end cf thirty days you are fully satisfied that
vou have the best watch bargain yon have evei
known of, tend us the balance of S1.80 and keep
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de-
sired and ask for our illustrated catalogue 0’
Silverware, Watches and Household Necessities. .

Out Referbncb— Any bank or business houss

ninny new ones. Having had thirteen
years experience both in wholesale and re-

tail grocery bnsiness, we will be able to
take care of your wants in a satisfactory

in our city.

THE LINCOLN RODGERS CO., Mnskejon, Mich

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FINEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:15— Evenings 81IS

PRICES : fSoow: ??: *1 “ cUSI

manner.

A GREAT CIRCUS.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best] CTT

on the market. Made by

SCHUSSLER BROS., Chelsea.
Pr';9* _ C. H. Kempf, vice pres

J. A. Palmer, cash r. Geo. A. BeGulc,as9t cash'r

—No. 203. -

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, 840,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Beubeo Kempf, If. S. Holmes, C. H
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
G«o. A, BeGole.

PILES
A ear* fukrintetd If yot om

Ruput Supposltorg
D. Matt. Thompvon, Rapt.

Graded Bckoeb. BtataarltU, K.C., writ**: "I o»n ..7
 w  ^ _ .tt *t*lm fur th#m ’ Or. N If Djtvnr*tber do oil yt* claim for thorn." Dr. 8. U. Heron, I
Ho tod Book. tr. Vo., writio : " Thoy fUe udItotmI ootU-

ion." Dr. II. D. McGill, Clorkobttrs, Toon., wrttoo:
a pmotloo of SS je*r», I bara «M»4 no romod, to
A yooro." ?*«, M Cwrcn. Snmploo Froo. Sol*

foot ion."
i '-la
oqoftt . _

by Drusstoto. mahtiN UMOV, tAMCASTta, PA.

Sold In Cbelsoa by Fenn Sc Vogel. Call for
free sample.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 aj|year

The Barnum & Bailey Shows Will Soon Be

With Us.

Already the public is congratulating it-

self upon the fact that it is to have the

Barnum tfc Bailey Greatest Show on Earth
this season. The date has heeu positively

set for Thursday, June 16, 1904, and a

great crowd as well as a great circus day

I are anticipated al Ann Arbor, where this
greatest of all big shows will exhibit that

day, and naturally there is a great deal of

local interest in the event. Special cheap

rate tickets to the show will be on sale cir-

cus day, aud large numbers of people iu

this locality will take advantage of the op-

portunity to see the big exhibition. They
will go expecting to see a great perform-

ance as well as a splendid exposition of

zoological and other displays, and, judging

from the unanimous verdict of the news-

papers in New York City and elsewhere,
they will not be disappointed.

The comments of the New York press
the day after the annual opening at Madi-

sou .Square Garden were laudatory in the

extreme. The Sun declared: “It is the
best show that ever struck this town.” The
Tribune called it “a living, breathing, act-

ing, fairy book.” The, Press said that

“adjectives fail aud limp iu describing the

show.” The Evening Telegram described
it as “the most skillfully executed exhibi-

tion in all departments that circus history

has every recorded.” And these are only
a few of the applauding comments. The
performance is original from beginning to
end.

A great company of 300 performers from

all parts of the world presents all that is

best and most startling in aerial, acrobatic

and equestrian feats; there is a congress of

high-class menage riders from the princi-

pal circuses of Euiope, aud 40 clowns

make the great hippodrome track resonnd
with frequent and hilarious merriment.
The greatesl of the sensational acts are the

marvelous feats of Volo, the Volitant, in

riding the aerial arch, and of the famous

Ancillottl in turning a somersault on a
wheel while looping the gap. The models
of Uncle Sam’s fighting ships also attract a

great deal of attention. The circus en-
gagement will be introduced with a raon
ster free street parade.

Austiu Keenau
George Keenan
Homer Lighthall
Guy McNamara
Harry Sledmau
Harry Taylor
Kent Walworth
Rudolph Knapp
Josephine Bacon
Ruth Bartch

Ethel Davidsou
Leila Geddes
.1 Heselschwerdt
F. Heselschwerdt
Helen Miller
Edna Runciman
Mildred Stephens
Hnzel Speer
Anna Walworth

Edith Estkllk Shaw, Teacher.

NINTH GRADE.

Edmund Robinson
Albert Steinbach
Clarence Weiss
Edna Jones
.Juila Kalmbach
Mary McKune

Beryl McNamara
Velma Richards
Bertha Turner
Mary Weber
Helen Wilson

Vinora Beal, Teacher.
EIGHTH GRADE.

Ethel Burkhart
Alice Chandler
Mabel Guthrie

Ethel Moran
Frances McKune
Elms Schenk

Kittie Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.
Reynolds Bacon
Vincent Burg
Max Kelly
Harold Pierce
Meryl Prudden
Algernon Palmer
Don Roedel
Bessie Allen
Mildred Cook
Neva Galatiao

M ABELLS R.

Mildred Harker
Agatha Kelly
Vlargaretta Martin
Elsa Maroney
Rena Roedel
Ida Ross
V. Schwikerath
Adeline Splrnngle
Lucy Sawyer
Myrta Young

McGdiness, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE

Russell Galatiao
Earl Gilbert
John Long
Paul Martin
James Schmidt
Leon Shaver

Edith Bates
Margaretlm Eppler
Marjorie Freeman
Eva Oesterle

Nina Belle Wurster

Stella L. Miller, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

H. Riemenschneider
Roy Shiefersteiu
George Walworth
Alfa Davis
Fannie Emmett
Agues Gorman

Nada Hoffman
Bertilla Hindelang
Mary Kolb
Florence Ross
Jennie Walker
E. Riemenschneider

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.
FOURTH GRADE.

What Uncle Reuben Says.
Most all of us believe in a hereafter,

but at de same time most all of ui am
willin’ to beat de odder man in a hoss
trade and take a few chances.— -De-
troit Free Press.

Improvement in Lace Making.
Torchon lace of any pattern can

now be made by one machine, owing
to a recent invention in Vienna.

Arthur Aycry
Cecil Cole
Carl Chandler
Paul Knhl
Willie Kolb
Carl Lambert
Therou Foster

M. A.

Paul Maroney
Ecjith Beeler
Neta Fuller
Olga Hoffman
Jennie Jones
A led a Merker
Esther Schenk

VanTynk, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE.

Donald Bacon
Willie Corey
Lewis Eppler
George Kaercher
Max Roedel
Edmund Rosa
Claude Splegelberg
T. Wedemeyer.
Margaret Burg
Gertrude Eisenman
Amanda Koch
Alwena Lambert

Florence A

Artena Lambert
Lets Lehman
Ina Limpcrt
Edna Maroney
M. Schwikerath
E Schwikerath
Marie Wackenhut
Frank Giauque
Hermau Jensen
W. Riemenschneider
Hubert Winans
Llewellyn Winans

. Martin, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.
Hollis Freeman
Eddie Frymuth
Clarence Grant
Harry Gianque
Roland Kalmbach
Earle Schumacher

Florence

Gladys Beckwith
Lila Hagadon
Olive Kaercher
Gladys Schenk
Grace Schenk

Caster, Teacher.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

OFFICIAL

CbeUea, MlchM Jane 1, 1904.

Board met In regular aoMloD.

Mooting called to ordor by W. J.
Knapp proatdont pro-tom.
Roll called by the olerk, preaent,

trustees W. P. Schenk, W. R. Lehman,
J. K. McKune, O. a Burkhart, W. J.
Knapp and A. Eppler. Abeent P. P.
Glister president

Minutes read and approved.

The petition of Jacob Mast and others
relative to the lowering of Washington
street was then presented.

Moved by McKnne seconded by
Schenk that the petition be referred to

street commute. Carried.
Ordinance No. 82 was then presented

and read as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 89.
An ordinance relative to the firing of
cannon flre'Crackers within the limits
of the village of Chelsea, and to pro-
hibit the tiring of roman candles or
sky rockets upon a certalu part of
Main street within said village.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section I. Any person or persons who

shall, within the limits of the village ol
Chelsea, fire or cause to be fired, any
cannon fire cracker, unless the express
permission of the president of the vil-
lage, In writing, shall first be obtained,
shall be deemed guilty of a ralsdemean-

The following is the superintendent’s

monthly repoit of the Chelsea public
schools for the month ending May 27,
1904:

Total number enrolled,
Total number enrolled by transfer,
Total number enrolled by re-entry, 1
Total number left, all causes, !

Total number belonging at date, 3'

Percentage of attendance, 96
No. of non-resident pupils, 1

No. pupils neither absent nor tardy, 1!

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

The following pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the month:

FIRST GRADE.

Louis Burg
Esther Beckwith
Samuel Emmett
Blanch Grant
Claire Birth
Beatrice Hunter
Lloyd Kalmbach
Helena Koch

Harold Kaercher
Edna Lambert
Alice Lehman
Leon Mohrlock
Wyon Shaver,
Ruth Splegelberg
Gladys Taylor
Margaret Weick

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.
SUB-FRIMART GRADE.

Letha Albcr I Lloyd Hlrth

Mrs. W. BUDepew, Teacher.

Section II. Any person or persons
who shall, ou Mam street between Park
street and the Michigan Central railway,
tire or cause to be tir?d, any roman can-
dle or sky rocket, unless the express per-
mission of the president of the village,
in writing, shall be first obtained, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. .
Section III. Whoever shall be tried

before any justice of the peace having
jurisdiction of the office aud found
guilty of any of the misdemeanors men-
tioned in this ordinance shall be lined
not to exceed twenty five dollars or ten
days Imprisonmeut In the county jail or
both such fines and Imprisonment In the
descretion of the court for the first of-
fense and not less than five dollars or
more than fifty dollars or thirty days
Imprisonment In the county jail or both
such tines and imprisonmeut for each
offense.
Section IV. It shall be the duty of

the marshal to forthwith arrest all per.
sons who he shall see violating any sec-
tion of this ordmauce and take them
before some justice of the peace within
said village and there make complaint
against them aud further deal with them
as justice, the requirements of this or-
dinance and the law made and provided
for such cases may require; provided,
that nothing in this section shall prevent
any person from making any complaint
and causing prosecution to be commenc-
ed ou account of such misdemeanors.
Section V. This ordinance shall take

effect and be In full force from and after
its publication.
Approved, June 1, 1904.

Order of the village council,
W. J. Knapp,

President pro tem.
W. U. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.
Moved by Schenk seconded by Leh-

man that ordinance No. 32 be accepted
and adopted as drafted by the ordinance

committee. Carried.

Moved by Schenk seconded by Eppler

that thO' following bills be allowed as

read and orders drawn on the treasurer
for amounts. Carried.

M. B. Austin & Co. supplies ..... $14 91
Bourbon Copper A Brass

Works 1 hydrant etc ............ 23 90
Cavenaugh & Wedemeyer
Corey case ..................... 50 00

Hugh McKune filling walks ..... 29 23
Mike Morlock filling walks ....... 27 05

John Ross filling walks ......... 12 58

Elliot McCarter filling walks ..... 12 G8

W. B. Summer work on drain ..... 7 00
M. C. R. R. Co. freight ........... 43 18

Fenn & Vogel sulphur (order
of health officer) ............... 4 30

D. Y. A. A. & J. Ry. freight ...... 25
Henry L. Walker Co. wire,

switches, etc ................... 35 00

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Mc-
Kune that the assessment roll be accept-
ed as approved by the board of review.
Carried.

Report of electric light and water
works committee.

To the Honorable President, and Board
of Trustees.

Your committee on lights and water
to whom was referred the petition of the
property owners on Park street east,
respectfully report as follows:

We recommend the extension of the
waterworks system along Park street
from the corner of East aud Park streets

to the corner of Park aud Madison
streets.

We estimate the expense of same to
be about $300.00 and we further recom-
mend that the labor of digging and lay-

ing be let to the lowest responsible bid-

der, all of which we submit for yonr
favorable consideration.

Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk,

W. J. Knapp.

Committee.
Moved by Burkhart seconded by Leh-

man that the report of electric light and

water works committee be accepted and
that the committee be authorized to
make the extension as soon as possible
as recommended in their report. Car-

IF YOU KNEW
(hat by paying a few cents more a gallon you could get a paint that would 1

several years longer, would you not pay H ! Considering that the cost of
plying the paint Is the same, whether It lasts one year or five years, jq*
see that it Is no economy to save a few cents on the paint gnd go to the ej

of renewing It every year or two. ^

ROGERS PAINT
Is guaranteed to last five yesrs. In most cases It will last as Iona 1-.1
We have known of caaea where It lasted twenty years. Can you afford T*
few cents difference to take chances on other brands when with KoqfuJ
PAINT satisfaction la guaranteed? ROGERS PAINT la made by the Del 1

White Lead Works Hi the finest paint and varniah plant In the world and h

the experience of nearly half a century back of It.

CmII for sample curd of ••Ion. Estimates ftirn|i|ie(|

HOLMES & WALKER.

patriots ofohieat weight. PEOPLE’S WANTS
Heavy Men Fought in the Revolution-

ary Battles.

The biggest officer In the revolu-
tionary war was Col. Swift, who
weighed 320 pounds. Gen. Washington,
always in fine training, and without a
pound of superfluous flesh, weighed
200 during his campaigns. Gen. Ben-
jamin Uncoln, who surrendered Char-
leston to Sir Henry Clinton and after-
ward accepted the sword of Gen. Corn-

wallis at Yorktown, was 224 pounds
avoirdupois. Gen. Henry Knox, Wash-
ington’s mouthpiece on many occa-
sions, and he who said “It Is a rule In
war never to leave a fort In your
rear,” weighed 280 pounds and was as
light on his feet as a kitten.

Great bulks those! Gen. Jedldlah
Huntington weighed 182 pounds,
Lieut.-Col. Cobb 182 and Gen. Greaton
166. They were regarded as light
weights. Col. Michael Jackson, who
had five brothers and five sons In the
war, and wbo at the battle of
Bunker Hill killed a British officer in
a personal encounter, weighed 252
pounds. His brother, Gen. Henry
Huntington 212, and Col. Humphreys
221. Humphreys, the poet, was favor-
ite aid-de-camp to Washington. Gen.
Winfield Scott, old “Fuss and Feath-
ers,” was the most Imposing of all
the Illustrious soldiers of the nine-
teenth century, possibly of all the cen-

turies. His was a more imposing pres-
ence than Washington’s. He felt “off
his weight” at less than 285. — New
York Press.

, We Parted In SUence.
W« 1 arted In silence, v. e part'1 by 'night.
On the banks of that ’.onely river.

Where the fragrant limes their boughs
unite.

We met— and we parted forever.
The nlght-hlrd sang, and the stars above
Told many a touching story

Of friends long passed to the kingdom of
love,

Where the soul wears Its mantle of
glory.

TXTOMAN WANTED—
VV tailoring. J. J. IUfirt.y ̂Chelsea. J “

sell one -of two splendid pairs nf »
haaroAO ' note- ... U1 “0
horses. ' One pair weighs 2 400 nJ
the oilier 2,800 pounds. The nuT
can have his choice of either

...... _____ . -further
hart. r8“henqulreofoc'

CANARY BIKD8 FOR SALE^i

green and yellow^ crowns Htidrj’alff
raised from Imported slock. Mrs Al
Spencer, Railroad street. Chelsea 44

J^VLD NEWSPAPERS — Only 5
KJ tor a big package to put under
pets or on your pantry shelves at
Hehald office

Office. Cheapest in price and besl for!
money in town. Come and see them.

"DHOTOGRAPH MOUNT B0AI
JL cut to Muy size, for„ m size, for sale it
Hehald office.

V1V son street, for sale.
ILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on

Enquire at
Herald Office. M

Your ̂ §1 Sight

TEST Y0T7B EYES.

We parted In silence— our cheeks were
wet

With the tears that were past control-
ling;

We vowed we would never, no, never for-
get.

And those vows at the time were con-
soling;

But those lips that echoed the sounds of
mine

Are as cold as that lonely river;
And that eye, that beautiful spirit’s

shrine,

Has shrouded Its fires forever.

And now on the midnight sky I look.
And my heart grows full of weeping;

Each star Is to me a sealed book,
Some tale of that loved one keeping.

We parted In slleiue, we parted in tears,
On the banka of that lonely river;

But the odor and bloom of those bygone
years

Shall hang o’er Its waters forever.
—Mrs. Julia Crawford.

Shoes Made in Millions.
About 12,000,000 pairs of shoes were

made In Brocktqn, Mass., last year.

Emigrants from Ulster.
Ulster has sent out 1,085,590 emi-

grants during the last fifty years.

thank Gad

far Zaa Phara.

PiifectHealth andHappinew Offered to
All Women-Trial Bottle Free.

Zoa Phora will cure yon and you will

KivHo5?.4 r.tS,n4

“SUetna yJawoulS^ TorM
.c.ru In and , Ming It cSri!
Perfectly and permanently leucorrhea. mm.
ireGsed and Painful^ periods, jnlspfocememSi* • w.-..- trou-

Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky orfo
Do spols or specks dance before youn
Do you see more clearly some days
others?

These and many other symptoms will I
to blindness.

Eyei Filled and Treated.

GEORGE HALLEE,
Scientific Opliciuu,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry St
Ann Arbor, Mich.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Hef

office. Auction bills furnished free._ 9611-18-72.
TumBull & Wltherell, Attorneys, Chelsea

OommlMloners’ Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, CoudIjm
IO Washtenaw. The undersigned bariD
been appointed by the Probate Court fo
said county, Commissioners lo receive, ei-
amine and adjust all claims and demi J'
of all persons against the estate of “
T. Reed, late of said couuty, dec

J 1 ere by give nolice that four months
date are allowed, by order of said Prot
Court, for Creditors to present their cli
against the estate of said deceased,
that they will meet at the office of Tu
Bull & Wilherell, in the village ofCheli
iu said county, on Uie 18lh day of Ju'T*
and the 18th day of September next.atU"
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to “
ceive, examine and adjust said claim*
Dated May 18th, 1904.

JOHN 8. CUMMINGS,
ADAM EPPLER,

Commissioneft

XU&I SiUte for Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN, County

any cr all these troubles If you use Zoa Phora
Sift. J* M3 E. Main fllTjackZ:

rled.

On motion board adjourned.

W. II. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

Balloons and Automobllea Race.
A queer race between a balloon and

automobiles took place recently in
England, twelve motor cars taking
part In the cross-country chase. Two
of the automobiles were near when
the balloon came down.

There’e a Precedent
A New Jersey woman insists that

8be was bewitched by a cup of tea
which a neighbor gave her. That Is
not surprising. Queer things have
happened In the senate when mem-
bers Indulged In cold tea, the only
beverage allowed them.

__ PENN A VOGEL, Cbelsea, Mich.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

For Woman's Missionary Work
; The late Mrs. R. c. Southworth of
Coldwater, Mich., bequeathed valuable
property to woman’s missionary work.

Sit i^lhCrrb0i£,’f^0a1^ ***

Dnggista.

Washtenaw— «a. In thamatwofl
estate of George Canfield, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur

of an order granted to the under
George J. Crowell, administrator of the
tate of said George Canfield, by the «
Judge of Probate for the county of"
tenaw, on the 10th day of May, A.IL ”
ihere will be told at public vendue to
highest bidder at the south front door
the boose occupied by deceased in hi* 1

time, in the township of Lyndon, w
county of Washtenaw, in said stete,
Friday, the flrat day of July, A.D-
10 o'clock In the forenoon of that day FJ
ject to all encumbrances by mortga
otherwise existing at the time of tj16 '

of said deceased), the following drfci
real estate, to wit : The west half ot »
unrtheast quarter of section thirty'0'® t
own one (1) south, range three (3) ea8

GEORGE J. CROWELL,
Ad mini**""*

TurnBuLL & WlTHERELL, ,45 Attorneys for AdminW^

We launder them perfectly at reason*
rates and guarantee all Vrork. -

CHELSEA STEAM LAUP
(Baths).

For wedding Invitations, viaitlDJ
business cards, letter heads, D°l® ̂  p
bill beads, statements and envelop^
lowest prices, for the grades of
and quality of work, come to tue
office.

 •


